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Addreua al communications to the Editar.

About The RevIew.

HERE is much reason for us to
feel exceedmngly gratified at the
very flattenng reception ac.

corded THE REviEW by the
trade and piess. Words of

encouragement, both fron
wholesalers and retailers, hae
not been wanting. Subscrip-
tions have cone in freely from
ail parts of the Dominion,
and traders in our own city
have alied at the offite to sub.
scribe, at the sanie time drop-

ping a few kindly words. Coutd any better evidence bc required
of the urgent need for an organ devoted to the interests of the dry
goods and allied trades? We think not. We publish in this issue
a few of the press notices to which we point with pride and take
this opportunty of extending our cordial thanks ta our brethren of
the press. We also publish a few of the kindly comnents by our
reubscnbers and we can assure them that no effort will be spared on
our part to merit their approbation and suiport. We desire to
emphasize the fact that the columns of THE REVIEW will always be
open to our readers for the exchange of views and for the discussion
of questions affecting the trade, and we hope that this will speedily
beconte one of its most prominent and interesting features. We
are not infallible and any article is open to criticism. We shal also
be glad to receive from the trade, personal or general items of in-
îerest. We repeat what we said in our salutatory. " Our mission will
be to make this journal a medium of valuable information as between
buyer and seller, to keep the former posted in ail matters affecting
his welfare, the introduction of new styles, condition of the
markets, etc."

Advertising In Trade Papers.

P CTWITHSTANDING the feeling of sus.

picion and distrust still entertained by
some merchants toward trade journals,
they are becoming more and more a
power in business circles, their manifest
advantages as advertising mediuns being
fully appreciated by those who patronize

them. The country merchant reads the trade paper with growing
interest, as he knows that the general matter contained therein often
saves him money because of timely suggestions made. The matter
is laid before him in an attractive forai, and instead of throwng the
paer in the waste basket he puts it carefully away for future refer-
ence. There is no doubt that as time progresses, the object and
aim of trade journals are becoming better understood, and il is seen
that the field they occupy is one combinmng instruction with influ-
ence. They are practically the only soure froni which business
men can acquire information relating particularly to their trade. in-
terests. The advertisements are a useful source of information to
the country dealer, because the wholesaler .tnd manufacturer are
making advertising the medium of business a.nnouncements to the
trade. An advertisement in a journal devoted to a certain trade
goes direct to the retailers engaged in that trade who look eagerly "or
it, because they know il will contain information of %aluc tu them in
the conduct of their business. On the other hand, an advertisement
in a daily paper goes to a very small proportion of the saie class
of retailers who look for its coming, not for the information il con-
tains regarding their trade, but for general or political news. They
may see the advertiseient or they nay not. Is il not, therefore,
better and cheaner to tdv.rtise in the trade journal than in a r.um-
ber of daily papers who caler to an ndiscrimirate body of readers?

A veter·n advertiser gives his views of advertising as follows:
"The objects to be attained by adver8sing are: to increase busi-
ness; to procure additional trade; to win the attention of persons
who have not acquired a habit of bestowng their custon at any
fixed place; to attract valuable patr-.,.i now dealing with competi.
tors to secure the order to be executed to-day by the man who
never did anything in your line until now, and never expects to do
so again, but happens now to want what you have to sell, and is
ready ta go for il wherever he is told that il can be obtained on rea-
sonable terms. Who has never had his attention directed ta you
cannot trade with you. jour possible customer must. have heard,
read or n some way become niormed concerning you in connection
with the business which you conduct. Until he has so heard or be-
come mnformed, he cannot be your customer, patron, ai client. The
sooner your possible customer becomes aware of your existence,
and your willingness and ablity tu serve him, the sooner he as likely
to become your custoiner in fact. The objecti'c point, then,at wh*ch
an adverti:,er aims is to anncunce ias name to as many people as is
possible and as rcquently, with the intention or hope of making it
so familiar that il cannot be forgotten. To so couple his name with.
the business he conducts that its announcement shall suggest the
business, and the announcement of the business suggest the name
of the advertiser."
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Retallers as Importers.

E indlerstand tuait soie
fcw retailcrs. who in.
port their own goods,
have not taken kindly
te the article in aur
last issue under the
above head. If they
would only take the
trouble te read the ar-

ticle carefully we feel
sure they could coe
te no alier conclusion
lian that it was writ.

fcn wils an carnest desire te benefit the trade, both wholesale and
retail. Wc endeavorcd te point out ihat there were no advantages
te be gained by dealng with foreign bouses, but that there were
niauifest disadvantages. If any retailer can show us wherein we
were wrong, the columns of Tiir REvitW are open te him. We
are, hovever, not yet donc with the subject. The Trade Bulletin, in
a recent iss-ie, says:r-" Last weck we made reference te the miscal.
culations that are frequently made regarding the exact cost of im-
ported day goods, and from further investigation we are satisfied
that a great deal of financial trouble is brought about througli a want
of knowledge of the actual cost of foreign goods laid down te the im-
.porters. An instance was given us a few days ago in which a lot of
Enlish goods were purchased ai a closely calc-ulated cost of65
cents per yard laid down in Montreal, but after the goods arrived
and every item was carefully gont over again, it was discovered that
they cost fully 75 cents per yard. There are se many incidental
charges te be taken into account that according to the opinions of
soie or our best posted louses there are few men in the wholesale
trade Who, mn reckoning the tarsi cost of importations, mait suffi-
cient allowance for iîcidental charges te fully cover the aggregate
expense incurred in laymg down goods here and in deivrring theii
te custoniers." This hits the nail squarely on the head and entirely
corroborates what wC ponted out mn our article. If wholesalers make
such a serious blunder, retailers are just as liable te do se. But there
are other things wlcli we failed to notice ii our pretous article. As
the question of cost is the main point for the retailer, %ho imports
goods, ta consider, dots lit take into account the fat.t that for a bill
granted an paymient of thesc goods the money bas te be remitted
about a fortmniglit ai least before the due date, wbereas if lie
purchasei fron a local louse he would have the use of the money
for that time longer, and this added ta the time lost in getting the
goods froin 1iutain, which will be about a month, makus a loss ofsix
weeks in all as between buying here and iimporting. This may scem
a triting matter, b-it it is by saving in trilles that a profit is realized.
Then again the retailer in Canada biys from the London, Man.
chester, or Glasgow houses, but the wholesalcrs mn Canada buy from
the ianufacturers direct. The retailers theiefore pay froin, say ten
to twenty per cent.. in the shape ai piofit te tht Blntish louses, more
than the wholesalers. Following out Ihis argument, the retailers
pay duty on the price bought fruti the Brtish bouses, which mn-
cludes the extra percentage as profit; on the cther hand, the whole-
salers pay duty on the price paid to tht manufacturers. Thierefore
tht wholesaler can sel] the goods chcaper to their customers tlian
lie retaiters can purchase thei in hintain and have a fair margin of

profit. If retailers who import wouild only think over tiiese things
thev must sec that it would be te their advantage te buy froin tie
local wholesale bouses, We beheie we are not far astray in assert-
iig ha very few of the retailers who buy from foreign hous..s takc
into considcration ail these small items, and if they do not cover
thein and others how' are iliey to know what inargin of so.called
gross profit te put upon thcir goods ? Blv not doing se they are liable
te mnake their prietoa hîgh cr boo low. They mayfronîignorance-
of these natters i) the pnce belo.v what the goods actually cost, or
froin lack of exact Kmonuiledgc they may overestimateand mark their

prices above their neighbor's. So much for the financial part of the
subject. Let us now consider another aspect of the question. Surely
a retailer who is m a good position and able to buy anywhere can do
better by suppcstIng the local houses than by trading with foreign
houises, and for this reason lie bas the run of ail the best bouses
in the trade, and nas ai his commnand the collective wisdom and ex.
perience of their leadng buyers who are experts in the business and
know exactly what the particular tastes and wants of the Canadian
trade are. lt should not be forgotten that, on the contrary, the great
bulk of the sto:k in the llitash bouses is for that trade only, and on
this ground we should think there is a material advantage in patron
îzitng Canadian houses tram whom the retailer can buy cheap en
ough. Do retailers ever consider that by not being loyal te Cana
dian louses they raise up a class of fresh competitors for the local
trade, because men in the wholesale trade, by losing accounts
through retailers importing direct, are forced ta seek new outlets foi
their goods which cone into direct competition with fe retail trade?

Editorial Notes.

The exports of American manufactured cotton goods during the
last year exceed in value Si r,oooooo, os more than ten per cent.
over the previous year. China is the largest consumer.

.*

It is probable that Guelph, Ont., will soon have a kntting ma-
chine factory. Two American gentlemen ofered te start the factory
on condition that they werc given a free site and exemption ftreu
taxation for a term of years. Both conditions have, we understand,
been complhed with.

The imports of manufactured and raw cottons into the Dominion
for last year show a heavy decline. The total value of nanufactured
cotions of all kinds imported was $3,998,795 and the quantity of raw
cotton, 33,456,ot5 pounds. Unti the glut in the market is removed,
it is believed importations wll continue on the declir.e. In this
respect, however, it is satisfactory to ind that the demand for both
donestic and foreign cotions is good. What effect the new combine
will have upon importations remains to be seen.

*

Il is sîxte, years ago snce Messrs. Robinson, Little & Co.,
wholesale dry goods nierchants, London, Ont., started business,
although Mr. Robinson, the senior partner, had been in the dry
goods business for fouarteen years previously. The firm does a very
extensive business in the West and bas a representative with head-
quarters in Winnipeg, who bas always a full set of samples. They
adopt the conservative policy of having one price, and one price only,
for their goods, and make it a point of not forcing their goods on the
trade. If their custoners are not in immediate need of certain goods
they prefer to let them alone unti, the proper t:me arrives. By this
policy they are able te do a sale and increasing business.

*

The Dominion Parliament has been dissolved and nominations
will take place on Thursday, February 26th, polling on Thursday,
March 5th. Thr officiai reasons given for the appeal te the country
are as folht ws: Il is understood that the Dominion Government
have, through Hier Majesty's Government, made certain proposais
ta the United States for negotiations looking to an extension of oure
commerce with that country. These proposals have been submitted
ta the President for his consideration, and the Canadian Government
ii of the opinion that if the negotiations are ta resuit mn a treaty
which must bc rattfied by the Parliament of Canada, it is expedient
that the Government should be able to deal with a Parliament fresh
from the people. rather than with a moribund House.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Wo solicit latters froin our readors ou bustineu toples. A practical mer.

cihnt's views are al-ayis of great value to others ln the saar.o business, and
we abould be pleased to bava ouaerpaT made the medium of exchaging
such oplioIs and experiences.
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Lengthened Credits.

NE of the greatest evils, if not the greatest,
that njuriously affects both the wholesale
and retail trade is lengthened credits.
Many aclputable firm has gone to the Aall
from this evii atone, and uitil sumvie tadikal
change is effected at %%Il simply resohe itself
into the "survival of the fittest." It opens
wide the doors to desigtung and incom-

petent men, who not only run themselve by their recaklcssness and
extravagance, but drive honest and competent dealers cither out of
the trade or ito bankruptcy. Tlhe subject bas formed a fruitful
theme for discussion,but no conce:ted effort seems to have beci made
to get rid of the cvil. And still it goes on and on like a roaring lion
secking whom it may devour. How can the evil be remedied?
That is a dlicult question to answer. It may bc stopped for a time
but like a festering sore it bursts out again worse than ever. An
unscrupulous and designing man, or a man without capital can now

purchase goods, say, in Nove.mber, and by getting prompt delivery
hc can seil them without profit during the rush of the holiday trade.
1le is able to put off the few bîlls maturing on January 4th, and
when the 4th February comes round he i-ts got the cash in his
pockets and is in a position to settle for both his fall. purchases and
sprng staples at fifty cents on the dollar or any higher figure it nay
please him to name. This is where the long credit system affects
the solvent, honorable and competent traders, and in view of what
we have pomted out-which everyone kn'ws is no unusual carcui-
stance-would it not be to their advantage if terms were shortened ?
Suppose th? terms ,ere shortened to, say, 6o or 90 days fromn de-
livery, it would 'je imposu'.Jle fi r designing men to carry on su:h
practices. Anothcr s-ong point to be thought of is this. If re.
t.ulers w;ilh not bu, :. anticipation of their wants; will not, for in-
âtance, commence to buy their spring goods till after ist of January,
the commercial travellers will be enabled tu spend their holidays
leisurely and quietly with their own iàmilies, instead of being wor-
lied to death thinking that by spending a few days at home they are
allowing their rivais to get ahead of them in the race for orders.
Wholesale bouses must see that it meatis to them a considerable
los, to send their travellers out with sprng goods too early in the
season. If that were stopped it would save the retailer fron getting
overstocked, because then he would only buy from hand to mouth
and as his trade warranted him. He would thus carry a snaller
stock; would not be tempted to do a credit business for the sake of
reducing his stock, and with a little forethought he would be able to
meet his bills at maturity and save the worry and unpleaantness of
asking renewats and paying interest. This long credit system car-
ries many evils in its train. It tends to flood the market with bank-
rupt stocks through the insolvency of reckless and incompetent
traders. It has led wholesalers to start rival bouses to the ;jury of
other retailers, and may even have that effect at the present day.
It is the means of raising other men in the business who get reckless
and sell goods at sacrifice prces to the loss and injury of honest
traders. In fact, what has it not done? Speaking of this subject,
the N. Y. Dry Goods Chronicle says: "With the system of travel-
ling salesmen, now berome a fixed method, and who are, in one
sense, the means of forciag the season's trade, there have been
earlier deliveres of merchandise at the begnning of every scason,
with no corresponding benefit derived fron it. In fact, the carlier
deliveres carry with then a long dating, with cash discount and an
open account. * * * Notwithstandng the fact that transporta-
tion facilities have reduced the time of delivery ail over the country
to one-half, and one-third the time of former years, still shipments
are required to be made earlier than heretofore. Though it is patent
that the actual consumption of goods lias not changed one wh;'.
Whercir., then, is the advantage to dealers to so anticipate trade
wants ? No reasonable explanation or apology can be ativen, save
that n the rivalry existing between dealers of aIl the leadirg cities,
forced early sales are accompanied only by early deliveries and long

datings. * * * What is more absurd in sound merchandising
than giving a cash discount without its equivilent ? to force trade,
through viciotis inethods, thirty or sixty days earlier, with a cash dis-
cotnt It nans long credit to retailers, without any security.
Werc the systeni of ante.war times in vo3ue, of requiring the buyer
to issue his note within thirty days on the actual time granted, and
abolisi the ridiculous cash discount,thc hardships of the credit system
would be greatly mnitigated. The note git en would be the merchan.
dite voucher, negotiable withi or wtithout recourse by the taker, by
which his paynents in turn could be met, and also be the means of
limiting credits. While we are 'ree to adin.t that the panics of past
years have not brouglt relief to the present credit system, we do
think that a continuance of it will produce an upheaval sooner
or later, out of which the few survivers will build a more sensible
mnethod."

Causes of Fallure.

One of the principal features in connection with the failures last
year throughout Ontario, as seen in ahe article in our January issue,
was the record of causes. For the ten months comnencing with
March the total failures werc ao6. Of these 94 were directly at-
tributable to "undertaking to du too much business for capital em.
ployed," and 36 to that and soie other cause conmbined. We have
therefore a3o fatures in ten months, or ive eiglths of the whole
from, it might be said, this one cause. The next largest on the list
is "incompetence (lacking injudgment, consideratiun, tact, or gene.
rai abîlity)," with 5a to its credit, or one-quarter of the whole. Here
then we have 182 failures, out of 2o6,fron two causes-"undert.iking
to do too much business for capital employed" and "incompetence."
This certainly does not show a healthy condition of affairs.

The constitutionahty of the McKinley Bill as being tested an the
United States courts. The question has been raised by llerrman,
Sternbach & Co., an protesting agamst the leaying of a duty of 45
per cent. ad valorem on colored cotton goods. Argument was heard
before Judge Iacombe, in the United States Circuit Court, New
York, on January 27th, who announced that lie would affirm the
decision of the appraisers, and upon the entry of the order to this
effect -vould grant an appeal ta the Suprene Court of the United
States.

Every merchant should insure his stock and buildings, n.t be.
cause there is any danger of him suffering by lire resulng frotta his
own carelessness, but to protect himself frum the possible loss that
will be caused by sone other merchant's fire extendng to his estab.
Ishtment. Besides, if he does not pay spot cash for his goods, it is
a duty he owts his creditors to take every possible precaution
against loss by fi'-. The slight cost of insurance cani be saved n
various ways, and if a ire should come he will be able then to ap.
preciate his wise forethought.

It is reported, says The Drapers' Record, of London, Eng., that
the negotiations for a fusion of interests amiongst the calhco printers,
which has been much talked of for some time past, have now as.
sumed a definitc form and are likely soon ta be brought to a definate
conclusion. It is stated that the syndicate will embrace anrs hav.
ing about 5oo machmes-one-half the producing power of the coun.
try-and that the nominal capital of this gigantic organ:zation will
reach 5,ooo,ooo. The expectation of the promoters is not only that
prices for printing wal in future be kept more regular and more re-
munemntive than they have been an recent years, but also that im-
portant economies will be effected an the cost of miianngemcnt.

Window Dressing and Store Decorating fully ex.
plamed. Merchants, salesmen, and others interested in displayng
goods to best advantage.in show windows will be greatly benefited
by forwarding their address to HarryHarnan, Decorator and Win.
dow Draper, P.O. Box 113, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Important Preforenco Decision.

ShIS an undisputed tact that the law
- is mighty and complex. It is %m.

possible for the average inind to
grasp ils intricacies or follow its
twistings and turnings. The mer.
cantile community may be gliding

serencly ainng, feelng that nothing %.an disturb
. their eqluibbrium, as they arc protected by Acts

of Parhanent, when some fine morning, to their
namazement, they Iearn that "thirgs are not as

they seem."

In the "Act Respecting Assignments and
Preferences by Insolvent Pcrsons," Section 2
reads as follows -

"Evcry gift, conveyance, assignment, or trans
fer, delivery over or payment of goods, chattels,
or effects, or of bills, bonds, notes, securttes, or
of shares, dividends, premiuns or bonus in any
bank, compan or corporation, or of any other

property, reai or personal, made by a person at a time whtn lie is mn
saisolvent circumstances, or is unable to pay his debts mn full, or
knows that lie is on the eve cf insolvency, with intent ta defcat, delay
or pirejudice his cieditors, or to give ta any one or more of them a
preierence over his other creditors, or over any one or more of them,
or which bas such effect, shail, as against them, be utterly void."

A judigment was given by the Court of Appeal of Ontario on

January 13th last in the case of Gibbons v. McDonaid, by which the
proverbial coach.and.four cati be driven through the section referred
to. It appears that in January last year the Court -f Appeal, in

Joh.on v. 1lope, decided that a nortgagemade when the mortgagor
was msolvent, to secure a debt due to a creditor, could not be suc-
cessfully smpeached by another creditor unless the mortgagee had
notice orknowledge ofthe msolvencyoftthe mortgagor. When the
case of Gibbons v. MIcDonald was tred Nir. Justi.e Street decided,
contrary ta hie own opinion, that the judgment of the Court ofAppeal
in Johnson v. Ilope must li.td good. lhe pliiiiitmff appealed on the
ground among others that the language cf the judgment in Jonson
v. 1liope went oeyond what .as necessar for the deuison of that
case, the mortgagee there not being a cred,tor but the holder cf a
mnortgage for an actual and bona mnde advance. It was upon this
appeal that judgment was given on the m3th January, the decision of
the majority bcmng a simple segistration of the obedience of the
Court ta the decision of the majorityof theSupreneCourt of Canada
in a recent case of Moisons Bank v. Haller, which went much fur.

.the: than wha s de. ided um hmnted in Jojhnsun % 1 lope, and p t

tically reads out of Section 2 of the Act the words "or which X.as
suc.h effect." It s laid duwn in Molsons Bank v Halter that wl.en
a creditor obtamns fromit a debtor on his urgency or desire for secunty
foi lis debi, and the latte mn tun.eqjuenc e thereuf gves bu,.h se
curity, the mnere fact of the latter being in iact insolvent ai the time
and shorily after gumig nto mnhulen%., ducç. not, mn the absence of
any collusion or juit> knowledie on the iredtor's part, defeat the
transaction ai the suit of the assignee or creditors, I must be the
illegal ies. ta defeat, delay, or prejudite the ,reditors, or ta give i.
preference to me over the others, that brings it withn the statute.
By th, detsa.,a uf the SupiemneCourt one ofthe greaitest safeguardb
afforded the busmess commiunity by the statutes is destroyed. The
Boards of Trade shoild take the matter up and petition the Legisla-
turcs ta restore the Act ta ils original state of effectiveness.

I mnay be as well ta point out that wlmen the case Molsons Bank
v. Hlalter was before the Courtof Appeal, MIr. Justice Burton held
that the -njiJs in Section 2, " or which bas such effect," apply only
ta a preference of ona cieditor over another, and even then only
where there is an actiial intent ta pttfer. Mr. Justice Osier, on the
other hand, ield that the words apply to the whole of the antecedent
part of the section, cmbracing as well conveyances made with intent

todefeat, delay or prejudice, as those made with intent ta prefer
only, and that any conveyance or transfer by an mnsoivent (with cer-
tain exceptions specilly mnentioned in the Act) which bas the effect
of defeating, delaying, prejudicing, or preferring creditors, whatever
imay have been the intent with which it is made, is withmn the stat.

ute. When the case came before the Supreme Court three ai the
judges (Strong, Gwynne, and Taschereau), constituting a majority,
took the saime view as Mir. Justice Burton. Altiough ail the judges
of the Court ofAppeal individually agreed with the opinion expressed
by Mr. Justice Osler, they felt bound ta recognmse ti?- authority of
the Supremne Court and had ta give their decision accordingly.

A Faithful Record.

IIERE are miany good stories told about.
I country storekeepers ai the oiden tmne mn

Canad. -as ta the prices at which they
sold their goods, the kmnd of articles they
sometimmes mwere compelled ta take in pay-
ment, the mîanner tn which a record of
credit sales was kept, tic., etc. I knew a
man who was for a long time a very suc.

cessful business man, accumulating property. and ta ail appearance
wealthy, who could not write his own name, mnuchs less keep a set dif
books. He attended bis store himself, and did a considerable part
of his business on credit. How did be do it ? I have often heard
thmat he had a particular set of marks to designate his custonmers and
another set ta detignate the articles he sold-a sert of embryo
stenographer, in short, who quite inconsciously anticipated the
short.hand man of the present day. Thus if his customner had r.ny
peculiarity of person or feature it was seized upon at once as a per-
manent ledger heading for that mndividual, and down lie went in
white chalk an the back of the door. Say that lie was possessed of
a prominent proboscis, ail that was necessary ta Io v-as ta write
down a nose and opposite to it the more or less artistic outlines of
the several articles "nose" might purchase during the year. When
the accounît was settled how easy it was, with a single sweep of the
arm, to balance the account, ILeaving "nose" or "big foot" or "cross
eye" ta begin anew with a clean sheet. Still it would scarcely do
for now-a.-days, although I am told that ever. now there are men en.
gaged in business who are using styles of bookkeepmng not muich
superior ta the one I have instanced, If so, of course it is not sur.
prismng that we iear of so many famlires ail over the country. The
man we speak of failed, then died, leaving behind Iim a monument
inscnbed with hieroglyphics of so myster:ous a nature that the most
lcarned savants quailed before then. How much better are saome
of the books that assignees have ta take hold of now ?

Bookkeepmng is regarded in many cases as an evil - a necessary
evil, perhaps. but stîli an evil-and therefore ta be called into requi.
sation as sparmngly as possible. it seemns also ta be accepted by
many as an axion that tvhile they have a "system in measuring
fat.tur coton, weighmng sugar, counting money, etc., there is pos-
tively no system required mn keeping a correct record of the transac-
ttons of a day or a week or a year. This tsa trong. Every business
man should be able ta tell periodically how many goods he has pur-
chased, how many he bas sold, how much for cash, how much on
credit , how much money he has made during the said per:od, and
what his assets and liabihties are at ils ciose. Without some such
record no busmness ought ta be consdered sale As to methods it is
not my purpose at present ta speak, except ta say that while there
are many methods mn vogue among business men-somne simple,
some complicated-there is no method or system which can be
thoroughly depended upun except that of double entry.

At some future time, if thought desirable, I may enter more fulily
mt this subject, which is, or should be, one of interest both ta whole-
sale and retail men. And in the meantime if any reader of these
words bas hitherta been keeping his books by rule of thumb, he
mîght begin ta reflect as ta whether it would pay him ta be more
systematic in sa important a dut>'. J. B. HARRis.
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Look on this Picture and on that.
r' W 7T ~ . \e prescrnt wvith this number ofil'i- i:* I{i.i i.-\'a picture wvhicbi iswortb its

I ADVERTIX \ » o 4 in gold as it teaches the grand
NEVER k Ca.NEVft C ~ - commercial lesson "always adver-tisc."

'Voir bile tbis olci manl closes iii bis office
f.R chair amiidst a scine of desolation and

SrUin, ývaitiing, M icawber-like foi- some-

Signs of Ruin liberal advertisers, are and active
Boss asleep,

Rats and mice and happy in the knowleclge that
Play l3o-peep. business is booming

-Poor oId man,"
Eacli one cies, Seriosly speakin g in viue of the

TCts li: Ro' 1vnapcuewihiwrht

great com petition of the present ay

it is absolutely necessary for the merchant ito ac'rtisce and it stands to
reason that tbe journal which appeals clirectly to the trae is the proper
medium. To advertise in a numrlber of papers, arhic cater to an inclis-
criminate mass of readersso as to rcaca the Dry Goods and allied trates,

"eans a considerable oultlad,.# Ti ui D n GooDs Ri.vîî,v reaclies every
retailer, which is more than can be claiinec by ail the othtr paphrs conibined.
Is it not therefore nucs cseaper and better to place an a ndvertit2ment In its
columns? Try it and be convinced o

President Davidson, of the To-
ronto Board of Trade, in his annual
address said: "The advertising system
has grown to enormous proportions.
No inerchant can hope to build up or
maintain a successful business who
docs not advertise liberally, and wc
can form some iclea of what that means Signs of Weath,
by a glance at the well-fillec coiumns csrks ar,

of our daily journals and trade papers." Nose inert.
Lesson take,

Write us for sample copy and card Every man

of advertising rates. Advertise
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Tho Trado In Montreal.

(n1V OUR OWN CORRFSPONIMNT.)

lfE- recent developncîîts in the Dry
Gloods and allied trades in the district of
which Montrcal is the centre, point to
this, that while there is an simprovement

ce for the moment it cannot bc sound or
enduring unti many of the disturbng
elements are cradicated. Anongst these
is the long credit system, and untîl this
is curtailea, as lias been donc in ather
bnes, periods of distrust and depression
must recur to the general disturbance of
the business of the country. In certain
lincs the orders that have coine in dut ing
recent weeks place the business alead
of the corresponding weeks of last Vear,
but this is due in part to the travellers
being cailer on the ground, to c.overine

- EWI it more rapidly and anticipating the
business that usually comes later in the

season. Merchants who du business on a conservative basib, that
is nerely expecting a reasonable interest on their capital invested
and a fair profit on the turnover, havejust ground for grievous coin-
plaint that there are firais content to seil for the sake of selling, and
willing to cut below the requiements of legitimate business. That
this reckless cutting bas been and will be followed by rillapse dots
not go to reassure the merchants who are willing to accede to the
inflexible laws of trade. Until the dry goods trade is placed upon a
sounder basîs and more reasonable meihods prevail it as useless to
suppose that any sp.%snodic improvement can have an ultimategooi
effect. The crucial perod for the present as past and the trade lias
flot stooci the test of settlng day in such a way as to inspire confi-
dence. It as impissible ta gauge the situation accurately, but it is
a fair estinate to say that paper was taken up n about one half the
cases, ird ihat people asked for renewals who never before have
iat to denand such a favor. This applies more particularly to t 'e
retailers tlroughnuit li country distîicts and snall towns; the
whalesalers then fell backti upon the banks ,ind were frcely accom-
modaitet owing to the easy condition 'he money market, and it
was this alone that warded off a grievou. -,te of affairs. Travelles
are sending in good sîued orders for certain lines of cottons that
were lightly held, for carpets and for gentlemen's fuLmsihings, but
many of tren are subject to eere scruitmny before they are executed.
They report great difficulty mi procuring orders, as the country us
floodei with bankrupt stocks, and retailers are slrewd cnough to
suspect thit there are quantitues yet to be thrown mio circulation.
What with the failure ai McLaclhlan lBros., L.indsay, Gilmouir & Co.,
Parker & Pophamr. and niumberless smaller concernas, goods to the
value of a million dollars must be slaugltered, and retailers are not
to be blamnei if they wait for the plethora that must ensue.

Ci.OTitiN.
The clothing trade has not suffered severcly from the general

depression. In some resperts it has made a distinct gain, since
many are now compelled to buy who never previously werc ini the
habit of wearing ready-made clothing. One wholesale house reports
the sales $3c.ooo ahead of last year, and looks with some confidence
to what the next few weeks will briig.

y U RS.
The returning sharp wcather lias stimulated the demand for furs,

and the market remamns firn and steady with an enquiry suflicient
to keep the goods moving. But furs are considered ini the light of a
luxury, and those who did not purchase early in the year will pro.
bably not now be evilling to invest this season.

There us more hopefulness in the milinery trade. Opening day
brought out buyers wlio purchased largcly, and most of the houses
will have their representatives in New York shcrtly looking up
ho%- povelties thal always give a via to this line ai busines:.

Big Fallures.

1I E year lias Ngun inauspiciously for the
wholesale dry goods trade: at least for
same houses. The first surprise was the
announcement that the long.estiblshed
frrm of McLachlan lrus. & Co., Montreal,
was in difliculties, which was followed in a
day or two by the news of thcirassignment
ani also that of Lindsay, Gilnour & Co.,

wlo were so mixed up with cach ather that if one assigned the ather
had to follow suit. The liabilities of McLaclilan llros. are placed ai
$700,000. among the in-lirect liabilities being the laik of Toronto
S22o,ooo, Nlercliatits' Bank of Canada S6o,ooo, Canadian llank of
Commerce 53ç,ooo, MoIsons llank $io,oco. The English, French,
and German creditors are in luck, as the inspectors of the estate
have Jecided that £2o,oo0 worth of gonds belonging to tlem, which
were seired in transit, shah be given up, the inspectors being of the
opinion that they have no legal right to hold themn. The liabilities
of J.ndsay, Gilmour & Co. are placed at $225,000,, MoIsons lBank
holding the firin's paperendorsed by McLtcllatn lBros., for Si 12,000.

They hai supply bouses in Montreal, Toronto. Kingston, Napance,
Smith's Falls, Aylmiier, Sudbury, and other towns. h'lie total liabili-
tics of these two firns are in round nunbers over a million dollars.
Tbe failure of McacLihlan liros. also led to thc assignnient of Alex.
ander & Co., wholesale dry goods, Winnipeg, as the foi mier ai te
last faîlure of Alexander & Ce. becaie security for tlieni. The
second surprise was the assignient of l3oyd liros & Co., Toronto.
On Feb. 4th their paper went to protest and they were forcei to
assign. The liabilities are placed at about $soo.ooo, with nommal
assets Of ;.bout $45,000. 1t is expected that the creditors itill be
paid one liundred cents on the doliar, and the general hope is ex.
pressedi thiat the firm will be able to resume business.

Carpet Weavlng in Persia.

p A DEl'S luscum quotes front a report re-
ceived from Teheran, as fallows: t is
generally known that Persian c.trpets are
not " mantifactured' in the proper sense
of the word, for they are not produced by
complcatei machinery which is capable
of repeating the same pattern ad hbitum.

The weaving of these carpets is, on the other hand, done by manual
labor exclusivcly, which allows the maker to follow the bent of his
lively imagination, always accompanied by a sense of what is beauti.
fui lie dots not mmd snall irregularitis in the details, if the gen.
eral design of the carpe' has a pleasing and artistic efiect. Persian
carpets are rarely large, and are miiostly made by wonien and child-
ren in the villages. The carpet industry of Persia may be divid,.d
into three principal classes, viz.: large carpets, sniall carpets, and
"Ghilhms," to which a fourth class, the so-calledI "Nemeds" or felt
carpets, might be added. Most of the carpets intended for floor
covering are nmade at Sultanabad and i'n several districts of Irak,
and these carpets are known in the trade as " Ferehan." They are
firmer and stronger than other Persian carpets, durable, and suitable
for large rooms. The colours fornerly used by the Persian carpet-
weavers were imperishable. Carpets a hundred years old show no
want of fresiness of colour, but rather soft tones like ancient oil-
paintings. The use of aniline colours is strictly prohibited. A kind
of carpe•, which is exclusively Persian, is the so-called "Ghilin,"
the pattern of whiclh is alike on both sides. Most of these carpets
are made in Kurdistan ; the colours are vigorous and bright, and
the patterns are often of wondrous. beauty. The light weight and
pliability of these carpets renders them suitable for covering divans
•nd tables, and large quantities are exported to Europe. The
" Neneds," or felt carpets, are made fron hair, beaten with ham.
mers until they adopt the shape of the latter.
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Cash v. Credit.

OI'NTRY merchants arc often very friendly to
the credit systemn for they know that the aver
age man will buy more goods if he has an
account than il he pays cash. There is some.
thing about paying out hard.earned dollars
that nakes one pause and consider whether
the purchase is a necessary one; besides a

purchaser wll not scrutinize the price so closely when buyng on
credit as whcn paying cash, and so often payà much more for an
article. Credit is the result of civilization, and it is not likely that
the credit system will eve.r be banished fromn the wortd so long as
mankind have confidcnce in the honor. honesty, and ability of their
fellow-men. It is the abuses of the credit systeni that should be
abolished-buying without the probability of paying, buying things
people could do without until they are able to pay for them, and get.
ting trusted at the stores when there is no necessity for it. Retailers
are asked to think over what two leading faraiers have te say on the
subject, cash v. credit. One says: "I1 have never run up store
bills. No matter how large or how snall my purchase at the village
or city store, I pay for the goods when I receive them. Sometimes
1 have been compelled first te go te the banik and borrow the money
that ) paid for the gonds, and it has paid me to do so. I kept intact
my reputation for paing spot cash, and i saved in my purchases
more than the bank discount. I have never faiied n: g-tinL om
merchants an ample consideration for cash payments. Now many
merchants boldly announce a certain per cent. discount fron prices
for cash payments ; and the number of such has rapidly increased
of late. Others, though careful ta conceal any discounts they may
mike, give them to nie nevertheless, as I find by a little quiet in-
vcstigation of the prices paid by my neighbors who buy on credit.
Somet merchants-1 find this particularly truc of viUlage merchants-
are really very much afraid that it will become known that they
make lower prices for cash. They think that if their doing se be.
came known they would lose :he trade of some that do not pay cash.
But these merchants nevertheless give me a considemation for cash
payments. I would not buy of a merchant -who chargecd me the
same prices as the man who hs everything charged, and
settles only once a year if he settles at ail. There are 4lways
good merchants who will give a consideration for cash payment.
Of course the consideration will vary with the line of purchases. The
merchant's profit on groceries is now sa small that he cannot give
much of a discount from prices, and lie cannot give a much larger
discount frum the price of the lower grades of dry goods." The
other farmer says : " If we could always put our hands in our p:ckets
and find money there, cash payments would be an easy matter and
nobody would ev:r ask for crzdit ; but some of es are not always
able ta do this, and if we do not want to get into debt at the store,
some other plan must be adopted. I would not go to a banik te
borrow money ta pay for my goods. Bank officers are as kind-
hearted and obliging as anybody, but the banks over which they
preside, and which have the safe .keepirg of other people's money,
have strict rules which they must follow, and a debtor should not
expect the same lentency from a banik as from an individual. A
farmer's ability te pay a note at maturity depends in agreat neasure
on the good yield of bis crops ; if the season should be bad and the
crops poor, then he might not be able ta meet his obligations.
When it is necessary for a farier to borrow, nstead of gong to the
batnk it would be better te borrow from some other farmer who
knows his circumstances and would be willing i,, lend without
security, and in case of a bad harvest would not press for payment.
If farmers would only practice a lttle forethou;ht and self.denal
there is no class of people in the world better situated te pay, as they
go, at the stores than they. They could always have butter, eggs,
podltry, honey, wool, sheep pelts, or something else te exchange for
goods. It is a mistaken notion that the nierchant makes a great
profit on farmers' produce, and that it should be sold directly te
consumers for cash, and cash paid at the stores. My father had a

country store, and having been oie of his clerks to vait on farmers,
and afterwards a farner niyself, I have !iad expcrience on both sides
of the counter. Merchants do not expect ta make profit on the pro.
ducts they take from farmners in exciange for gonds. If thcy can
dispose of then for cash w¶ilout loss, they are well salied for their
trouble. They get more trade thereby and inkr. a r,asonabX' profit
on the goods. I have known several farmers who ncver liat ia store
account, and am well accquaintedt with severai excellent ladies wvhot
buy ail the necessary dry goods and famd;al- groceries by selling
butter and eggs. They consider it just as genteel and honorable to
go te the store with a basket of eggs as with a reticule full cf dollars.
It is a mirtaken pride that would prevent either a mani or a wonan
froin exchanging sonething valuable, of %.hich they baie a surplus,
for soinething else which they need."

A Timely Suggestion.

ANKERS select capable merchants when they
open a discount account and satisfy theiselves
that the naies on the paper are not ien of
straw ; most wholesale merchants exercise care
in the selection of their customers, and so docs
every employer, male or female, n the sclec.
tion of his or lier help. Why shouldn't the

retail dry goods merchant exercise the saine care in the selectir.n of
people with whom he opens accounts? VhiIe we regret the recent
failures n the wholesale trade we can at the same time sympathise
with retailers who wail be disappomted in getting achveres cf thenr
sprng selections, and with some general storekeepers who w:ll
require ta establisli fresh credits. In view of the reduction in grocery
terns and the more v:gilant scrutmny of credits ve would respectfully
advise our retail friends te select one or two good, relhable houses
in each ine of goods carried and stick closely te them, giving theni
the fullest confidence about finanu.al affairs should a lttle assistance
be required at certain seasons of the year. It is a very unwise
policy for a retailer ta have twenty or thirty creditors unless he is
perfectly independent and can pay cash. It is anuch casier ta
manage cight or ten creditors who would not hesitate ta hîelp any
deserving and capable merchant in an cmergency, brought on by
overbuying or j..tting too mîîuch on his books tcnporaiily, preferrng
te keep a good customeron in business mnstcad of forcing Fim ta
assign with ail the accompanmvng trouble and expcnse. We heard
of a storekeeper, the other day, whose capital at startng consisted of
$6oo in past due wages and who has gradually drifted mia the hands
of forty creditors, and owing te one eI the tecent wholesaile failures
has been obliged ta seek pastures new. This is an illustration
showing that cecdit ts too chcap, but showing also tht folly of gamvng
an order te every traveller who calls. Retailers should select their
creditors as weil as tleir debtors, and then they could rely on orders
being carefully executed ; on gettng value for their mnoney and the
correct and seasonable styles, besides a reasotiable amount of finan-
cial aid after satisfactory e:.planations Pt cert·iin periods of the year.
Such lieuses will be found in our advertising columns.

The Dry Goods Market.

On another page we have referred ta dress goods and prints, and
have te add in regard te the latter that an ottoman prioted cotton
cloth v::th sateen stripe, called "Sicilian" Is one of the novelties in
these goods. It is being shewn by a few of the leading houses and
is boind te become popular, especially for the better class trade.
There is a growng demand for Ladies' Bllouses whici will be largely
worn with the new styles of prints, especially for outing and boat.
ing costumes.

There has been an unusual demand for Flannelettes, both in
stripes and checks. Owing te this active demand, the milîs have
advancetd about fifteen per cent., and wii not arcepi iepeat orders
except for April-May delivery.

In Men's Furnsiings, top shirts are shewn in great variety.
They are most attractive gonds, and are bemng freely purchased.
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Around the Festive Board.

AST month, at the an-
nual meeting of the
Dry Goods Section of

the Toronto Board of

Trade, it was decided

ta hold tbir first an-

nual dinner on Feb-

ruary6th. Thedinner
was held in the N:
tional Club on th,
evening of that da:
and about saxty gen-
tlemen, representing
every flrm in the city,
sat asound the festive
board. M r. S. Calde-
cott, President of the

Section, occupied the chair, and had on bis right Mayor Clarke,
and on bis left Mr. John I. Davidson, President of the Board
of Trade. Among the visitors were Messrs. John Knox, A.
Morgan, George Sweet and Joseph Green, Hamilton; and A.
E. Pavey and GeerRe S. Blirrell, London. Letters of regret
were received from a number of Montreal merchants who were un-
avoidably prevented frm being present.

Mr. Barnett, steward of the club, surpassed himself in the magni-
ficent spre-td laid before the Dry Goods gentlemen, and it was
acknowledged ta be the finest that ever graced the tables of the
National. t was bis last effort at the club, as he reneves ta the
Board of Tride restaurant witbin a few days, and it was a tricmph
of the culinary art. Great credit was also due ta the dinner ::om-
mittet, who sa carefully attended ta the details that not a single
hitch occurred, and punctually almost ta .the minute the guests sat
down io the tables, and st is needtess to say did ample justice ta the
good things provided.

After the cl.ttr of knves and forks had subsided the chairman
proposed the tcast ai "The Queen," wh.ch was loyally honored.

The chairman, in proposing the next toast, " The City of Toronto,"
dwelt particularly upnn the idea that though they were ail competi.
tors for business they were not antagonists. They had a common
purpose, common mcthods, and common interest. Ail aimed to be
successful merchants, and one purpose of the present gathering was
for a thorough ventilation of some practical quetions with the view
ofavoiding the rocks upon which so many wholesale and retail mer-
chants make shipwrec:. Of the capacity of Dry Goads men he hai
the greatest respect, and [rom the ranks of the tradehad comesome
of the most eminent men in the walks of lite, notably the author of
l Robinson Crusoe ;" the famous angler, izaak Walton, and in the

present century Cobden, the great apostile of Free Trade, and John
Bright, the greatest orator of the British louse of Commons, while
in oui own country one of the mnst eminent lawyers commenced bis
i..treer with a five years' apprenticeship in a wholesale dry goods
house. In other words, the man wtio could steer a wholesale dry
gonds bouse into the haven of sucress was capable of conducting the
affairs of the gavernment of a country. They must rise above the
pside nftrade and be not merely merchants but Canadians. They
ought ta tale proper pride mn having such cites as Quebec, Mon-
treal, Toronto. Hamilton, London, and Winnipeg. He saw no
reason to ear foer the inuure of Canada. There was a movement on
foot ta proinute Cormercial Union with the United States. For

his part, and lae belaeved he spoke the sentiments of the comnercial
community, he did not believe in Crmmercial Union, nor was be in
favor of annexation. As Shakespeare says:

"low. ,blow thou wintry Wind;
Thsou art niot so unkind as man·s tngratitudo."

What, he asked, could England do for us more than she lias
dont? What gave efficiency ta our fishery righti ?- the guns ai
England. What now makes our rights in Behring's Sir.its respect ed ?
-the guns of England. Has she not opened ber inarkets freely ta
us ? Cannot we send there ail the cattle, wheat, butter, and cheese
that we have ta export? Didt she not nurse us in our nfancy
and shall we now discriminate against our mother land ? (Cries of
"No, no," and tremendous cheerng). We could not tell what
might be the outcome of the McKmley Bila, but McKinley Bill or
no McKinley Bil, Canada was bound ta go forward. We were
living under the best Queen and the best Government and had a
grand and glorsous territory, and it only required us, in the language
of Shakespeare,

"To oursotes irovo true.
Ant it follows as the night to day
Wo cannot thon be fatas to any anan,."

And ii the language of Mrs. Browning :
" Let us gird up ourselves ta the fulfilling of our great mission.

We will curb the rough mouths of our wilderness steeds; we will
plough the seas with our ships double-decked; we will build the
great cities and do great deeds."

His Worship the Mayor, in aeplying ta the toast, referred ta the
danger which threatened Taronto from the imperfect appliances for
supplying water, and urged the business men present, in the most
emphatic terms, ta sec ta it that the new by-laws for procuring new
engines were triumphantly caried when submitted ta the vote of the
ratepayers. He referred ta the rapid progress of the city, and felt
confident that if the Board of Trade would take a livelier interest in
the city's affairs, bis hauds would be much strengthened in bis efforts
ta bring about much needed reforms.

The toast of ·'The Board of Trade" was responded to by Presi-
dent Davidson, who drew attention te- the successful way in wIch
the grocers were carrying out the reduction in the termis o(credit,
and hoped their example would be followed by such an important
section of the Board, as the Dry Goods.

Addresses on the following important questions by prominent
gent-nen in the trad- then followed: Business tax, dating ahead,
cash discounts, grantri.g credits, shortening credits, retail importing
and renewals, compromises, inadequate profits, insurances, good.
fellowship. Al were handled with an intimate knowledge nf the
subject and contained a number of valuable suggestions which will
doubtiess be taken advantage of in the future, and inaugurate a rew
era and particularly create a good feeling among Dry Goods men,
which was the chicf reason for the pleasant gathering.

The addresses were followed by a few-practical remarks by Mr.
Donald Mackay, the father of the Dry Goods trade, and by Mr.
Drynan, as representing the retail trade, who expressedi his gratifi-
cationat what lie had htard, and hoped that nothingbutgood would
result.

At 12.30 the National Antherp was sung and the gatherng dis-
persed, each expressing bis gratification at the splendid success of
the first annual dinner, and hoping ta meet around the festive board
agan next year.

Dress Goods and Prints.

Buyers for the wholesale bouses report that the leading styles i
dress goods for the Canadian trade for this year will comprise
plaids, baiges, shepherds, Henriettas, nun's cloths, tailor made
tweeds, cashmeres in wonderful shades and varieties, mohairs, çpot
tweeds, Canel's hair tweeds, printed all-wool delaines, bengalines,
surahs and faille silks. The principal noveliv is the new corn-
flower color in henriettas. There bas already oeen a very large
demand for dress goods more particularly Henriettas.

In prints the styles this season are more inclined ta "set" ob-
jects than sprays, and spots of ail knds are great favorites. There
is already a big demand for them;-in fact cotton goods of all kinds
are in great demand. The advance in the market about two months
ago bas caused prices ta be maintaned firmly, and jobbers are look-
ing for advances in many lines.



REt1>, l'AVI.Ok & BAYNE.

This progressive film, which
is composed of comparatively young men, full of push and
vigor, have now on view a splendid assortment u milhn-
ery goods. They have had a busy timit lately in unpa.k.
ing goods, embracing ail the latest noveltits, and di,.

pk.>ing thiem to the best adsantage. A speual feature with the
- - .firin this scason is a mourning department, and great care and taste

are shown in the goods selected for il. They are ncw rpady ta re.
VS jceive visits fron early buyers.

the Icading whole. . >11
,le houses in Toronto is ,'

something to be keenly appreciatel
by lovers of the beautiful. Ont is
not only dazzled, but amazed, at the
endless variety of pretty and charm-

ing articles displayed. It is safe to say that
when the opening day arrives there will be a

large influx ci buyers from the country who will not go away disap.
pointed at what they have seen.

.D. McC.st.i. & Co.
The rapidity with which the firm of D. McCall & Co. rushed

to the front in their particular line has been a imarvel. The firn is
composed of D. McCall and Wim. Blackley, both Scotchmen, thos-
oughbred in their business, full of energy, push and determination.
It is over ten years since they started the present extensive business,
.nd dunng that period have earned an enviable reputation
for straightforward dealing. Mr. Blackley, besides being thor-
oughty up iv the business in every department, is an
expert accountaot and looks after the details of the office work
with the pertnacity nf a watch dog, while hIr. McCall
caters to the tastes and whims of the trade. and having
been in the trade for the past thirty years, is the best known
millinery mian in Canada. Their trade is not only local but reaches
as far tast as Nova Scotia, and British Columbia in the west. Ten
traveilers scour the country for ordersand one of the finest warehouses
in the country contains the immense stock they carry. Extensive
.lerations and improvements are beng made, but will not be com.
pleted tili next f.all. The.spnng tr.ide ar. plaung tnp has been very
.Iaislactory, and the firm look forward to a good trade. In takng

A look through the great warehouse, we were surprised at the piles
of goods consisting of Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Silks, 1atces, Rib-
bons, etc., in endless variety.

S. F. McKINNON & Co.

This oid established and popular firai have been making extensive
, preparations for their sprmng opening, and their large and commo-

deous premises begin to look bright and cheerful with their new
anportations which have been arrivng daily. They report that the
bulk of their stock is now to hand, and they havc cverything im
shape fa thcr vasiting customers. Travellers order, have been
pl.,.d on a liberal scale, and altogether the prospects are much
better for a good nillinrry season. They state that flowers will be
-ery much worn during the coming season, and there is every mdi-
cation of its being a bettt. lace season than the last. Ribbons are
I hown as largely as ever. Hats are again with wide brins ànd lowA
rrowns. Very few plain goods are being shnwn, ail beng mosily
fancy braids. Leghorns will be much in demnnd for the coming
se.si a, and bonnets will bc again small.

I1/*?I

I'I.ATE No 1.
A close oque, composed of overlays of black gaure, edged with

gold galloon. A sample trimnmng of cluster of ycllnw chrysanthe.
mumis .nd aigrette.

TuFs CoNSING AMLLI..tEnv.

As milliners -an make mure on a fabnî. than .% straw hat, says
the N. Y. Dry Guods Economist, they wîll not be averse ta learnmng
that the former ill be in the ascendancy th:T comng season. I low-
ers will take, also ostrch tips and aigrettes. Bth may appear on
the same hat.

In fabrics crepes, nets,and gauzes arc alrcadymadeup m shirred
and puffcd brms and soft crowns. A velvet wreath of shaded
finwers may su:rround tht. crnwn and a bunch of tips cuil over
from the back, mingling with loops of silk. gauze, or velvet ribbon.

TE -:-- DRY -:- GOODS I

a*..
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White velvet tlowers are recommended for the early seasoni, the
Invely silk and mibuslin cesigns will be worn Iater. Wreaihs, grace-
fut sprays and bunrhes arc all sees, and the violet, rose, daisy, chrys.
anhenumî, mtorning-tglory, forget-me-no, pansies and oitier wild
and rarely cultivated blossons. are of every hue and combination,
as the natural colorings are liv no means consistently followed.

tive. \What Chicago doles on a large scale, Montreal is doing on a
more noderate scale, owing tu tIhe demand lcing considerably
sialler. but the tact is that Montreal possesses an establishment
that produces tie imsost beautiful Flowsers, Buds and Leaves, and
mounts them for bouquets, garlands and bonnets, equal to tie nmst
clegant and exquisite that can ic imported fron France or Germiany,
where this ndustry is about as nld as the countries themsselves. Of
course, only long experience n these two coustries could have
acconplisied tie taste and skmil of the manager of this cstabiish
ment, and ber help to such perfections, whiich is highly appsrcciatel
by those Canadian Miillinery iousses, wio bougit through Messrs.
Feodor Boas & Co., of tis city, the flowers iade in said establbsi.
ilent.

1?'i
l5..V No. 2

A low crown poke iof iclian split strawv, faced with sofi net lace.
The crown is covered with black.dottcd white gauze, drnwn onut at
bnm and scalloped at edge. A band of black velvet ribbon surrounds
crown and bows (if saine with tilling of the gauze is arranged at back.
A cluster of carnation-pinks is placed at front t strings of pale pink
satin.

An evening bonnet is called lenry I I., as it reminds one of the
plumed casques of thlat pcrod. It seeis to be a crownless toque
brinmed with a band of nsTrich trimming, and has ostrich lufts aI
the back falling forward and downward ever the crown part and
hair. in front Tests two large velvet roses and a few loops of velvct
.ribbon

Siadcd tips will be one of thle season's nove tries. Pink. yellow,
pale green, lavender, turquoise, black, tain and gray promise ta be
"raging succeSss." Vch et.dotted nets will forn somne of the pret.
tiest bats, wvith velvet ribbon loops. Gilî and jet passeniterie will
be greatly used as band> antd ornainents.

Iicce velvet is such a staple article in imillincry that i is oues

not mentioned, but ià "always thcre" nevcrtieless. Tie straw
stocks how many black, Ian and gray hades. Ettier a sim.all close
turban, one projecting a tntle, or a large brim in a imodisled poke or
pent.huinse shaupe, with a close back, are thse chief svies.

Mr. Adolf Fahrenbaci, aMontreal, wntes : i read with much
pleasure your interestng article referring to tie lillinery trade, and
I beg to call your attention ta the fact that thle Canadians are not
behind the Anencans in their efforts ta nake their country produc.

11.aT- No. 3.

A toque.turbai of lace straw, natural color, bound with edging of
gold galloon and faced with black seine nesh iof net. The trimmsings
are Watteau green and brownish silk faille with interwoven figure in
gold and delicate pink wild roses and foliage. An ornaencital pin
with i jewelkcd hcad is at back.

About Braids.

MIr. J. N. Adams, Winnipeg, Nlan., writes:--The following nay
be of soie interest to soine of the trate, viz--Why braids tlways

cone in odd numbers. The explanation is as follows:-Count the
number of threads in a piece of bimid, multiply the saine by four,
and add one a tohe amount. For instance, take a 39 braid, and in

it you wil) find S threads or cards, add onc and you wilt have a nui-

ber 39. This nay be a chestnut io you, but ta very mary it will be

quite nsew.

.Z.
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WHOLSALE MILLINERY
ThIe bulk of our importations have alread> been

passe(l into stock. and we shall be poleased t receive
a call froi early buyers wlho may be visiting

this narket previous to the General Openings
(due notice of which event wiII be furnished the
tradie in ample timie). hie stock was iever in a
more complete cordition at this earlv date. and

buvers wouh(l do welil by placing at least a portion
of their orders early.

STYVLES CORRECTI. P>R CES RI(G HIT.
LIBERA L TERMIS.

s. Fi MoKINNON & Col)
35 Milk St., London, E. C. England.

Corner Wellington and Jordan Sts., Toronto.

R[9, TAYLOR & BAYNE.
Our stock is fast approaching comlpletion and we

are in a position this week to attend to the wants
of early buyers wlho iay visit this market previous
to the General Millinery Openings.

There is a thorough change in styles this
s easo ecially in Novelties which wiI give
ample scope to the Milliners' art. \Ve have a
choice. stock replete with every requisite in this

An important feature with us this seasoi is a

Soecîal Mouirning oeparhent.
\We have given particular attention lt this branch
and no Milliner should miss giving it a look through.

REID, TAYLOR & BAYNE,
9 and I i Wellington St. East,

TORONTO.

Facts Worth Knowing.
OUR preparations for Spring trade arc the most e.xtensive ce

ever attenipted.

'HE reputation wc have earned since the establishment of our
business for EXCLUSIVENESS OF STYLES-

VarieLy of Desigus and Elaborateness of Display
will excel any previous efforts made.

Anticipatons for a gond trade are vcry cheering. and we look for
a visit rrom ail our custoners during March.

Goods are arriving daily. lacing orders will be shipped as
rapidly as possible, and then annotnce our spring opening-FI RST
WEEK IN 'MARCH.

We do not mntend ta rush the season by makîng an attempt to
forestall our confreres.

We know the trade are on thr lookout for OUR OP>ENING
and will not e-nmc a day sonner than we announce t therefore we
w' " open on the

FIRST TUESDAY IN MARCH.
\Vc say TUESDAV !a Monday is not a conveent day ta

reach the city.

EAR TuiS DATE IN MIlNtD. IT WlLI. E WOR iH
MONEY 'O YOU.

D. IVIeCilh & CO.,
WHOLESALE MILLI.NERY,

12 and 14 Wellington St., East, TORONTO.
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TFIE HAT TRADE.
Wholes.le houses are now busy receiving and unpacking their

consignnents of Engish felt. for spring deliverv. Travellcrs have

been on the road sincethe Ncw Year, and orders are fully up ti the
average. The prospects for large sales by the retail trad e are good.

Messrs. A. A. Allan & Co. report that their importations of
straws are heavier than ever. The flat'brim boater is the most
fashionable ha[, and black and brown are the leading colors.
Mackinaw bats vill also be worn very nuch.

THE TUNSTEAD HAT.

Mesrs. J. Tunstead & Co., Hamilton, Ont., were the original
manufacturers of fur felt hats n Canada. The business was started
in 1882, as the Dominion Hat Co., of which Mr. Tunstead was
manager. Mr. Tunstcad was the first manufacturer to caler to the
tetail trade and bas continued to do so ever since. The business
has rapidly increased until now ihere is scarccly a retailer in the
Dominion thai doesn't know the Tunstead hais, and who thoroughly
believe in them for durability and finish.

ELECTION HATS.

The general elections should prove a bonanza to the retail trade.
People who have the betting propensity in a mild form, go in for a
hat bet. We know a man who won seventeen hats on the result of
last general elections, and he was gencrous enough to share his luck
with his friends, who were able to sport a handsome "tile." Retail.
ers should get in their supplies carly and be prepared for the deluge
after the elections are rver

BEHRING SEA.
In the Sayward case, brought into the United States Supreme

Court b> the Domiuion Gonemment wtith the object of settling the
points at law involved n the international dispute as i liehring's
Sea, the Court has decided togrant the Application for leac toimoe
for a wri( of prohibition staving the eaccution ofthe decree of the
Alaska District Court libelling the Sayward. Canada therefore

scores point one.
Capt. Terry of the Sayward is authorit for the statement that

the seals arm not dccreasing. lie says that instcad of dccreasing
they are increasng. lie sai more seals last summer than he had
crier seen before in the northern '.cific ocean and lichnny, sea. lie
also mnakes another very interesting statement. He says th-t the
seals, wihen rcturning t the rookeries are, an the case of the females,
laden with young. If those female seals are allowed to enter
liehnng sea and deliver thear young, the pet petuatton of tht race is se-
cured. If, howcver, the U nited Statesforbid killing the seals in
lichnng sea, the seahlng vessels vould simply take a pobition at the
outer entrance to the sea by the Alcuitan islands, and kill the ani-

mais, thus destroying old and youang together. In other words. to
kill seals in the North Pacific ocean, where there is no possible

question of restnction. means the destni tion of :hle species, while
the killang of seals in lehring sea, after the pernd of maternity. lias
pa-sed, means the perpetuation of the species. Capi. Terry says
that the seal> are fourni in schools of about thirty, and only two, or
rarely three, can be killed before the rest escape. At this rate, he
says the seats can never be exterminated.

LONDON FUR SALES.

Messrs. T. Dunnet & Co's., London correspondents report the re-
suIt of the f(r sales on January m9th to 23rd as follows

1111ilO.N IIAY COMPANY%*'S SAU.E

lBeaver 15 per cent. higher than in January, i89.
Musquash to per cent. highe than in January. 1890.

M ESSRS. C. M. 1.AMPISON & CO.'S SAI.JL

llearer 15 per cent. higher than in June, 189o.
Marten j5 per cent. higher than in October, 189o.
Wolverine saine as in June, 1890
1.ynx 15 per cent. higher than in October, 1890.
White fox 15 per cent. lower than in October, 1890.
Skîunk 25 per cent. higher than in October, 189o.
Wolf îo per c. nt. lower than in October, a890.
Japanese fox 2o per cent. higher than in October, i89o.
Australian opossum io per cent. higher than in October, i890.

ltlack and brown bear same as in October, i890&
Gray fox saine as in October, 1890.
Grizzly bear Io per cent. lower than in October, 1890.
Muskrat, spring skins, 25 per cent. higher than in October, u89o.
Muskrat, fresh sprmng and early minter, io pet Lent. higher than

in October, 1890.
ltlack inuskrat 20 per cent. higher than n October, 9Ego.
Mmnk 25 per cent. higher than an October, a&o.
Raccoon 734 to Io per cent. higher than in October, 189.

Opossum :io per cent. higher than in October, 1890.
lilar .,eals, ir, to per c.ent. higher than in Ot ober, i89c.

SAI.TE> 'U R SE M..

Alask.as, qualty considered, same as an October, 1890.
N. W. Coast pups 7, per cent. lower, large sines 73 per cent.

higher, than in October, s89o.
L.obos Island seals 5 per cent. lawer than in October, s89o.
Cape Horn seals same as n July, 18go.
The next fur sales will be held bv the Hudson lay Co., on March

9 th to :2th, and by C. M. 1.ampson & Co., March 9th to 23rd.
IN EUROPE.

Mr. Il. Hertel represcnting T. Dunnet & Co., Toronio, ha left
for L.eapsir & Moscow to miake purchases of firs for nexi season.
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J. TUNSTE AD & Co.,

SF felt Hats, Stiff, Soif and Flexible.
o i 27 KING ST. EAST, HAMILTON, ONT.

The first lat Manufacturers that ever catered to
the Retail Trade exclusively.

ALL TH[ LATEST AMERICAN AND [NGLISH STYL[S.

W. 1. Storrey & Son,
GLOVE MANUFACTURERS,

ACTON, ONT.

E. J. FAWCETT
MANUFACTURER OF

FET JIATS
STIFF, SOFT and FLEXIBLE.

NIAGARA SI., - - TORONTO.
The only manufacturer in Canada supply-

ingcxclusively the RETAIL TRADE. Send
for samples of

DUNLAP, KNOX AND MILLER STYLES.

B. LEVIN
MANUFACTURERS

-- OF-

FINE FURS.

& COMPANY,

491 and 493 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAL.

V E beg to announce to the Trade that we wvill in the course of a fev
weeks, through our representatives, show an unusually large and fine line of
manufactured furs for the Fall and WVinter Season of i891-92. Our buyer
who is now placing orders for skins in the European markets has advised
us that he as secured a choice collection of furs of every description. We
can therefore assure merchants throughout the Dominion that we wiIl be In
a position to fill orders in a way that will reflect credit on ourselves and give
every satisfaction to the purchaser.

N.B.- We are sole agents for the Dominion of Canada of the following celebrated manufacturers
of English Silk and Stiff Hats : LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO.. London. Eng.

W. VILKINSON & CO., Regent St., London, Eng
JAMES E. MILLS, Stockport, Eng.
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Gloves.

NTIQUITY of gloves is very great, says an
. exchange. They doubtless antedate history, for

the carliest literature alludes to thein. They have
been known and worn from the remote age
of the world. lomer, in the Odyssey, de-
scribes Laertes, the former King, the father
of U lysses, in his retirenent . " While gloves
securcd his hands to shield thein from the

thorns." Xenophon jeers at the Persians for weanng gloves as a
protection fromt thec cold. "I Nol only did they have umibrellas borne
over themin nuthe summer," lie says, " but in winter it is not sufficient
for them to clothe their heads and their bodies and their feet, but
they have coverngs made of hair for their bands and fingers." The
Romans scorned such effeminancy at time, but we are told that
at about thc time of Christ th amanuensis of Phny, the h:storian,
wore gloves oi keep is fingers nimble an cold wenther. lloves
were, in 1416, often set with precious stones, and sufficiently valuable
to be left as legacies. Thecy have ever been an accessory to the
dress of royalty. They have a place in the regalia, and we read of
purple gloves, ornamented with pearls and precious stones, which
were deemiedensignsof:mpenal dignitiezs. Thseyere car ytatelr
connected with kmngly power ahat monarhs were ainvestd with
authority by the delpvery of a glove.

TilEtRê MANUFACTURE IN CANADA.
A representative of Titx RE*viFw paid a vi.sit last month to the

factory of Messrs. W. H. Storey & Son, Acton, Ont., and was courte.
ously shown over their extensive esthabbshent by MNr. Storeyjr. I
is an mteresting study in watch the various processes a glove has to
go through before it reaches the hands of the wearer. The manu-
facture of gloves was commienced by M r. Storey in Acton in 1867 in
a very small way, but being a man fuilt of pushi and energy he rapidly
made a name for hbis gloves second to none on tei contment. In 1884
thet firm were forced tborect very large and commodinus premises t

Teet the growing demands of the trade and from a few employees
at the start in 867 flhe- nn employ over 20i hands hn the vanous
departments. The output haps increased considerably yecar by year
unti now si hias reached gopantc proportions. One of the chief
articles produed by thc firm t% the patent Nap. buck gove for which
they hold the exclusive right in Canada. For toulness and dura.
bility these gloves have no equa eand have becomte f med through-
out the Amierican continent. Regardmng these gloves the retailer as
refunded his money should they not prove as serviceable as repre
sented. They aire uselui both for dniving and walking, and every
genuine pair bears the stamp of the firm.

Talks with Traders.

"A mnerchant cannot makeany greater mistake than to be mean
in hits business. There are people in the wvorld who are short-sighted
enough Io beev tthat ther interest .an best be promoted bo grasp-
mg and t n b to all the% .an et, and ne er lettin c sp
through theai fingers. As a general thing it will be foundother
things being equal, hant he wais most libefr is mnost succ eul In
business. Ot course i do not cean that a man should be prodigai
mn jais expenditures, but hie.should show hits custamners, that in all hais
transatctins, as well as social relations, he acknowledges the ever-
lasting fact that tahre can be no permanent prospenty or good feel.

mng in a comucety where benefits are not recprocal. 1 behteve
in the proverb 'tpenny wise and pound soolish.'"

"Thet mana for cheapness, the desi to get everything as cheap
as possible, s the c.hartristic of falr too mfany people. To spendvaluable timie agging over a cent, and to becom based in favor of
ain article mer.v by the element of cheapness, as evdence of great
wcakness. The aconsistent spectacle bs ftens wianessed of men who
demand fair pnces for their own t tres,seekg to procure what theyneed finm oathers at rumnously Iow figuires. The man who is loud in his
demand for fa't wages fnr ati honest days work is ofien seen passing
Ifv an hnnest dteer's store who sels at a fair pnfce, and purcliasmgntflihecap tradesma.n whoa has comei mnio the comimunity to under-
sell r-egular dealecrs. l'his demand for checapniess compels the pro-
duction of infenor articles, and in the end becomes a false economiy."

"Many mnerchants seem to forget that goods will not SelI them.-
selves, and they wonder why as as liat business is so duit with them.
If by an accident, the goods aire easily disposed of for «a short time

soon competition appears, and then the trade will have ta be divided
between the two. There is then needed, if not before, the talent
of the merchant ta sell the goods. A well-known dry goods mer-
chant used ta say, lie would not gave a cent for a salesman wlo
could only sell those thigs that were wanted. The kind of sales.
man he desired to employ, was one who could sell, even though the
buyer was especially anxious not ta purchase."

" I never talk price, but always quality, and my trade continues
steadily on the increase. Quality is what makes or lose: a customer.
If .n article as oiTered cheaper by soine competitor, the customer,
nne limes out of ten, will argue that il is because the Fervice as iu-
efficient, or that a low price in one article is only an excuse for an
extravagant price on another, and therefore he becomes the steady
patrof of the store where quality isthe first consideration, and where
a fair price is the rule."

Personal and General Notes.

The partnership existing between J. W. Russell and J. A. Seybold,
trading as Russell, Seybold & Co., wholesale dry goods, Ottawa,
Ont., bas been dissolved, and in future the business will be conduct-
cd by J. A. Seybold & (o.

The firn of Caldecott, Burton & Co., wholesale dry goods,
Toronto, lias been dissolved, Mr. W. C. Harris retiring The busi-
ness will be contmnued by the remaining partners under the style of
Caldecott, Burton & Spence.

Mr. Warrimg Kennedy, of Samson Kennedy, & Co., Toronto, de-
livred an auteresting and eminently practical lecture to the students
of the Hamiltoi Busmes College on Feb. 4th, on " Five essentials
ta success in business life." At the close he was tendered a hearty
vote of fhanks by the students of the institution. Mr. John Knox,
President of the Board of Trade, another wholesale dry goods mer-
chant, occupied the chair.

Mr. John Wilson, lately with Mr. S. Davison, Manufacturers'
Agent, Toronto, was last month offered and accepted an appoint.
ment ta represent Clark's Mile-End Spool Cotton in the State of
Missouri, with headquarters at St. Louis. Durng his brief residence
in Toronto Mr. Wilson, who is a native of Paisley, Scotland, made
many warm friends who smucerely wish that every success may attend
him in his new and important sphere of labor.

On Feb. aith, Mr. Clayton Siater, for a long time one of the
"cotton lords" of Canada, died at Brantford, Ont. He was born in
Barnaldsurck, Yorkshire, in a839, and came ta Canada in r88o, when
he built a large cotton mill at the Holmedale, Brantford, and in 1883
started the wncey mil]. Mr. Slater was educated, as be used tu say,
"mu the high school of practical r.periencc." He leaves a widow, a
daughter and two sons ta mourn bis loss.

Mr. James Lockhart. of the firni of James Lockhart, Son & Co.,
wholesale woollens, Toronto, met with a sad bereavement on Feb.
2nd. H is son Gilbert, a bright and promising youth, z8 years of age,
who held a p-sition in the Bank of Montreal, had been confined to
the bouse by an attack of bronchitis, and when bis mother saw bim
before retirang for the uaght he .omplained of the room being suffo-
.ati. During her absence for a few minutes lie rose and opened
the wmndow, but in doing so overbalanced himself and feil to the
ground, a distance of about 4o feet. He died within an hour.

A horrible accident, by wbich over twenty peo'ple were killed and
30 injured, occurred ai the works of the Quebec Vorsted Co., Que.
bec city, on Feb. i2th. The works had been closed for two or three
weeks for repairs ta the boilers and machinery, and on the 12th the
bands returned to work. It was decided not ta start that day,as the
boiter hai not been tested. Many of the employes hung around the
boiler room warming themselves, when suddenly the boiler exploded,
blowing the building and a large chimney to the ground and burying
a laige number of the employes in the ruins with the result stated,
above. The mills were recently purchased by the Paton Manufac.
turing Co., of Sherbrooke, Que.

Sauce our last issue the fire fiend bas been keeping up bis record
of disaster. Amongst the fires afïecting thedry goods and alhed trades
we bave nnticed the following : Jan. 14th. Wm. Ewan & Sons,
wholesale clothing, and G. R. Ross & Co., woollen commission mer-
chants, etc., Montreal; loss about 54o,ooo. Jan. 2oth. H. Kellert,
wholesale i.lothing, A. jacobs, wholesale woollens, Montreal; lusses
$4,ooo and $z5,ooo res pectivcly. Jan zoth Chas. Richardson, dry
goods and gents furnisliings, Owen Sound, Ont.; loss about S6,ooo,
insured for 54,70U. Jan. 28th. James Harris, fumier, Toronto; loss
several thousand dollars covered by insurance. Feb. 6th. T>. E,
Jackson, d goods and carpets, Gananoque, Ont.; loss 5 :5,ooo, in.
sured:for ,57Z
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Fashlnable Ladies' Jackets.

The new sprng collections of ladies' jackets show the saine ten.
dency which we observed during the present winter. We mean to
sa% that the shawl collar, which, turned up, almost iakes a Medicib
tollar, will remain in favor. These shawl collars are of plain or
embroidered silk, and sometimes show very elaborate designs. The
plain, everyday lapels, however, are not forgotten, and, as usual, fol-
low closely the style of those worn by men. The latter are more
used for garments made of dark material, while the shawl collars,
either plain or embroidered, are-seen on light colored jackets. The
only novelty in this line i.s to be found in jackets which are cut ex-
actly like a coat. Whether these jackets will find favor in the cyes of
the fashionable dames remains to be seen. A very prettymodel of this
kmnd consists of a jacket made with long cut lapels. The front hangs
down looselywhile the t>ack is tight fitting. The lapels are so long that
they go down to the waist, where they are kept together by an inside
fastened hook. Some of these coat jackets show Brandenbourgs,
which arrangement as old, and consequently can inake no pretence
for novelty. Fancy capes will also be worn. The new Talmas which
are nothing more nor less than long pelerines, are made with large
embroidered front and back insertions, and show volants round the
border of the garment. The collar is of the usual Stuart pattern,and
.onsequently not new. Light, plain, colored draps de dame is the
preferred naterial for the manufacture of ail kinds of Talmas. Dust
.and rain mantles are once more made with large puffed shoulder
tapes. At.the waist the mantle is plaited and hangs down in long
fdds which give ita rather bulkyappearance. Dry Goods Chronicle.

First French Novelties of the Season.

The Paris correspondent of the London Warehousemen and
Drapers' Journal describes the first French novelties of the sprng
season of î89: as follows :-The great majority of the silks provided
for this and the coming season are figured with floral patterns. Large
designs are prncipally reservcd for the thickest and richest of the
silken brocades ntended for trains and manteaux de cour. For the
rest, small single flowers and bouquets are prtferred. The blossoms
chosen are mostly of an ordiary type, violets, pinks, lhecs.of.the.
valley, cyclamen, blue-bells, pnmroses, daisies, hyacnths, cowslhps,
rosebuds, wild roses, and such hke, drawn with careful regard to the
natural furms, and woven in soft sattny silks. The exceptions to the
floral figurng are the spots, generally elongated oval form or shuttle-
shaped. These are often applhed to thn materials whereon they are
reproduced in satin or perhap3 in velvet pile.

In the early spring we shall doubtless sec a good deal of grey,
cspecially the pearly and lavender shades of this neutral, while for
ribbons and flowers, hyacinth and periwmnkle grey-blue promise
well. Woolen drcss goods in greys and duli browns and the beiges
are %woven hke silks with small flowers, spots and simple lors, but
placed wider apart. AIl kinds of bead-work and metal passemen-
tcrie are in great rcquest. Imitation jcwels set in gold arabesques
or velvet'bands, or mointed so as to be sewn on separately, have by
no means fallen in public estimation, since they have become more
general; the taste for them, indeed, seems to have grown on what
it feeds upon.

Fine and Styllsh Embroideries for Sum mer.

On entering the large importing houses of embroideries to-day,
says the N. Y. Dry Goods Economist, one will find a marked change
tiom former years. Where from the carmest isme the general appear-
ance and impression was white, we find now one half of the store
filled with black goods, or black mixed with colors. The reason for
the change lies principally in the fact that white dresses becanie toc
sheap and therefore too commun. A few stepsj off a lady in a fine
%bite dress of great value appeared no better dressed than ont
wcaring a common 'Schiffile flouncing." As business in fine white
'louncings became dull within the last year a ne%% idea was needed
for new life in this trade, and so we find now black embroideries and

black Swiss with colored embroidery. Never before was it possible
to show experience and artistic taste so well as in the imantifacturing
of colored cniuroideries on black ground, because flowers, lcaves
and branclics can al be made in natural colors, without a loud
effect or producng an article too dear for general trade. In the
novelty department of some iiporters, we find the iandsoimest de-
signs of pansies, daisies, American beauty roses, pnks, leliotrope
and other flowers, ail on black in colors. Such dresses have the
advantages that they don't need washing, and are ail made on fait
black, wluch can stand rain and sun with>ut damage.

Ladies' Linen Cuffs.

Fashion has ordained that linen cuffs are once more to be worn
by the fair sex in London, England. At the same time, fortunately,
an improvcment bas been introduced which should effectually dis-
pose cf the conplaint that ctiffs can not be kept in tleir proper
place. These new cuffs are of the usual appearance externally, but
they contain an inner band, which can be buttoned tiglitly round
the wrist, and in this manner ail dlanger of slipping up the arm or
over the hand is completely obviated.-Ex.

Three and Four-ply Cloths.

In addition to double .luths pure and simple theie i(e many
others known as "three-ply," "four-p," etc., implying that the
cloth is not merely a double, but a three or four fold doth. It does
not always follow, though, that a three or four-ply cloth means that
there are three or four distinct fabrics woven together, though that
may bc so; there may be two perfect and complete cloths and filling
between them, which is not in itself, strictly speaking, a complete
cloth ; or it may be that two double.faced cloths are combined, as is
the case with some very thick, bulky cloths which are used for cover-
ing rollers and other purposes.-N. Y. Dry Goods Chronicle.

Photographing on Cloth.

Among the recent discoveries in the art of pliotography, says the
Textile World, is one claimed to be made by English chemists of a
chiemical which when applied to cotton cloth or silk puts it ina a con-
dition to be "sun pr'nted" in a somewhat similar manner, we should
imagine, to that inwhich blue prints are made. The colors aresaid
to be permanent.

An English journal says that the chemical that is employed in
obtaining this resuli has been patented, and receives its name
"prinuline " from the primrose color it imparts to the material im-
pregnated with it.

The process gives the best results when employed on cotton
goods, owing to the more perfect absorption ol the chemical. The
first operation consists in obtaining the finest calico. free from dress.
ing *and soaking it thoroughl in a solution of primnuline, and next
se isatizing it in a bath of nitrate of soda and oxalic acid performmng
this later operation in a dark room.

The Needle-and-Thread Tree.

Imagine the luxury of such a tree and the delhght of going out to
your needle.and.thread orchard and picking a needle threaded and
ready for business. Odd as it may seemn to us, there is, on the
Mexican plains, just such a forest growth. The tree partakes of the
nature of a gigantic asparagus, and lias large, thick, flesh leaves,
reminding one of a cactus, the one- popularly known as the " prickly
pear." The needles of this needle.and-thread tret are set along the
edges of these thick leaves. In order to get one equipped for sewing.
it is only necessary to push the thorn or needle gently backwaîrd mbt
its fleshy sheith, this is dont to loosen it from the tough inside
covering of the leaf, and then pull it from the socket. A huîîndred
fine fibres adhere to the thorn like spider webs. By twistng the
needle dunng the drawing operation this fibre can be drawn out t0
almost indefinite length. The action of the atmosphere toughens
these minute threads to such a degree as to make a thread twisted
fromt it, not larger than common No. 40, capable of sustaining a
weight of five pounds, about three times as strong as common six
cord thread. The scicntific name of this forest wonder îs Tensyana
mucanina.
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The Art of Selllng.

To the student of hunan nature piobably no greater field to
study odd and peculiar characters presents itself than in the severail
departmîîents of a large clothing bouse, writes Samuel \Vielar in the
Pittsburgh Dispatch. A few days spent at one of these houses will
bring one in contact with more quamnt and curious peoplethan one
would encounter in a long journey. The machinery of a salesman's
life docs not revolve as smoothly as one would suppose judging by
a superficial glance.

It is generally supposed that a salesman's duties consist merely
in showing his goods, fitting them on, and having them wrapped up.
A more mistaken idea could not be imagined; for, if this were ail,
selling would be pastime. The successful salesman must be a close -
observer ta enable hir. t "size up" his customer at a ulance and
know how to approach him. li e must be cool, cautious, determined,
and possess an almost inexhaustible supply of patience.

In nearly all bouses there is a rule that if a salesman fails to
effect a sale ha must transfer his customer to another salesman.
The sales made by these transfers are nuinercus, proving conclu-
sively one of two things-either the first salesman, through some
reason or other, failed to m.-ke the proper impression, or the cus-
tomer was such a peculiar character that the manner and language,
conbined with the different tactics of the second salesman,happened
ta catch his fancy. No one without the personal experience can re-
alize the tremendous strain and tax to which a salesman's patience
is subjected. lie must be prepared to meet all sorts of statements
and arguments and be able to disprove them promptly and in a
genial marner. Under no circumstances must ha lose his temper;
if he does he is lost, no matter how much timeand labor behas spent
or mental worry ha bas suffered.

Customers as a ride are very practical, unsympathetic and inde,
pendent, and imagine they have unbounded rights to which poor
salesmen must pay due deference. Should they be gently reminded
of the trouble and annoyance undergone to effect a sale, he will
probably be informed with the coolest effrontery imaginable that
"that's what you are here and get paid for." and they "don't propose
to buy'' until they "look around and see where they can do the
best."

liere comes the cranky customer walking in nervously : "I
want some clothes 1" " What kind?" asks the salesman. " I don't
know, let me seCe some and I'll tell you," ha answers very snappishly.
The salesman, not affecting t notice the slight, shows this sort of
customer a good suit at once. The customer glances at il, and with
the remark, "That isn't what I want ; there's nothing in ibis bouse
that suits me," staris ta rush out, Now cones the tug of war that
gives the salesman an opportunity to display his ability Politeness
and suavity are of no avail witb this "stubject," sa other tactics must
be resorted to, and that very quickly.

The salesman must use a certain amount of independence ta
prevent his customer getting the upper hand, and by a short, sharp,
decisive argument convince him of his inconsistency and unreason-
ableness. Unless a customer is a hopeless case this usually bas the

effect of bringing him back ; the salesnan can talk more naturally,
thecustomeracts more rationally and generallya sale will eventual»
be made.

The "undecided customer" enters with a very unsteady gait, an
"1-don't-know-whether-l'l-buy-or-not" expression on his counten-
ance, and is continually looking about him. He lîkes everything in
a measure, that is shown Iii ; "tthis is pretty," "that looks well,"
"the other is cheap," and so on, but he cannot make up his mind to
purchase. This customer is difficult, as he agrees with you in every.
thing and leaves no room for argument. The first salesman becomes
worn out and t'sually transfers him ; the second salesman talks a
little sharper and then assumes an air of sociability. He apparently
becomnes personally interested in him, converses with him on various
subjects and finally ges him interested in a suit, and by an indom-
itable will and perseverance a sale will often be effected.

The customer who walks in whistling or picking his teeth with a
toothpick, or the one who approaches with a slow, steady shufle of
the feet or a swaggering gait, belong to the same class. They
always have more time than money There is no use trying to push,
hurry or persuade them, and the easier and more irdifferent a sales-
mian acts the better chance he stands of selling.

Nearly analogous to the Inter class is the customer who seas
just exactly what ha wants in style and price, but will not decide
tintil ha lonks around, for perhaps ha will find something that wiil
" please hm still better at a lower price"; the customer who cannot
make up his mind whether ta buy a ready.mnade suit or "leave his
measure with his own tailor, you know"; the customer who is in-
different as to whether ha buys to-day, next week, or next month,
and the one whodoesn't know whether ha wants liglt or dark, medi.
um or heavy weight, business or dress suit, but wants time to study
over it, and " will cati in again." These customners ail require deli-
cate and skillful handling. No specific rules can be laid down, as
no two cases are precisely alike, and the salesman imust use con-
siderable discretion in using an argument that will at once be brief
and effective.

An entirely opposite, though none the less curious character, is
the " would-he dude." He is generally a diminutive speciien of
huinanity, and his clotheq always appear as if they had donc con.
siderable service. The coat ha wears is a little "dinky " and looks
about two sizes too short for him, and his trousers want coaxing
down. He is invariably a "bargain hunter," and as he examines
goods, with his thumb and forefinger twisting the end of his thin,
sickly-looking moustache, ha excites a feeling of mingled pity and
contempt. He usually wants a suit costing anywhere betiween $5
and $o, but which must have the appearance of a $2o suit, and ha
is as exact in regard to material, style, fit and workmanship as if ha
were really purchasing a suit at the latter price.

The oddity who worries you for half an hour trying on clothes
and admiring himself in the inirror and finally tells you ha dare not
purchase unless ha brings his wife along, is a nuisance and is about
on a par with the customer who wants "just anything" ta waar for
a few days, for as a rule this latter individual can hardly be pleased
from your whole stock. There is the "tony" customer who walks
in like a lord, and after consuming considerable time, coolly informs
you be does not want a suit, because ha "never could wear ready.
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made clothing"; or perhaps pulls out hais watch, and like a "Rip Vatn
Winkle" afler twentv ycars slcep, suddenly awakens to the fact that
lie has a train to make within five mnutes, and of course cannot
remain any longer. A sonewhat similar, although a more con.
siderate customer, is the one who tells you as lie enters that he
knows it is impossible to fit hai, but wants to try "just how near lie
can get a ready.made suit to match the custoan suit he lad seen
somcwhcre cse, but whicli was too cxpensive." le expecti close at-
tention, althougha lie htas not the slightest idea of purchasing.

The customer who brngs thrce or four fricnds ta assist hin in
selectng is worse than a pestilence. Througli thcir various derisive
remaiks the would-be purchaser becomes disheartened. His friendt
have various tastes, but he must have them all pleased as well as
hiniself, and should they finally agrec on the same article, the
chances are that the buyer will tell you le " wouldn't wear it as a
gift." A salçsmian must be on sociable ternis with the crowd and
act as a sort of arbitratur f he wants tco effect a sale.

Considerable talking and n,=:.cuvering are required to handle
the customer who has his heart set on a suit which is about $s more
than he intended ta lay out, before he will pay the value or pur.
chase sonething else not so expensive.

One customer expands lais chest two or tlrece anches, and is not
satisfied unless he gets a garament with the enlar;ed neasure marked
tlceon ta ft him. The contrary customer who wants a heavy-
weight suit with the thernonter at 96 degrees or the one who wants
a summer wear for winter : the "niart Aleck" who knows it all
and the "country Jake" froin Greenville who imagines he will be
cheated unless lie keeps a sharp lookout, are a few of the types met
with daily.

There is a really shrewd class of customers, mostly business
men, who must be worked as carefully and systematically as
the solving of a geometrical problem. You do not know whec
you've got him or when you haven't, for he us as slippery as an eei.
He will eye you like a hawk, cross-question you closely, and appears
ta be constantly studying ; the answers must be prompt and plrausi-
ble, his gare met unflinchingly and without betraying the slightest
emotion, otherwise lie loses confidence and will make some excuse
to get out.

The subterfuges .ustoners resort ta in order ta depart, are often
amusing. " Wrap that suit up , Il be back for it in 15 minutes ;"1
lI iust neet a friend down the street ta get soie money ;" " 1

didn't intend ta buy to-day ; I nerely wanted ta pick it out and have
it laid aside," are a few of the stereotyped, worn-out excuses. Suffice
it to say the salesian's path is not altogther strewn with roses ; and
if lie sometimes becomes despondent, us it ta be wondeaed at?

Boys' Clothing.

The kilt suit is the favorite at present for boys of three ta six
years for every day wcar. Their best suits are of dark brown or blue
diagonals, iade with a lony' -oat and a short kilt reaching to the
knees. The coat has a %v'Jet front piece, formang a long vest,
which is crossed by a belt, and sloped away below ; it as fastcned by
steel buttons, and there is a steel buckle on the belt. The back is
wide and the sides have pocket laps of velvet. Sailor suits of dark
blue diagonals are still wori by these little fellows. They are made
with a sailor blouse with deep square collar, and a kilt skirt or else
with long sailor trousers. Louis Quinze suits of velvet or velveteen,
made with a short round jacke. a white eibroidered blouse, and a
velvet kilt also remain ait favor. Boys of six years wear trousers
with a plaited Norfolk jackct. a patrol jacket, or a double-breasted
reefer as the -oat of their school suits. Rough surfaired Scotch
goods in small plaids are used for those suits because they are dura-
ble and are always un good style. Tobaccobrown, grayish-blue, and
dark-gray are the colors tise, used. The belied Norfolk jacket is
single breasted, with a notched collar ; the belt is strapped on at
the sides, and the buttons are of dark vegetable ivory, with eyes in
the centre. Standing linen collars and 'scarfs, like those worn by

inen, are put on qute small boys, but are seldon beconing to those
under twelve. The Eton suit with long trousers, and the Chester-
field suit with cutaway coat, vest, and short trousers are the dressy
suits for boys of seven or ciglit years, up ta thirteen or fourteen.

The Clothing Trade.

Wholesale clothing bouses report that orders for the spring trade
are coming in fast and the prospects are very good indecd. Placing
orders fron the Maritime provinces are as great, if not greater, th-nm
liast year. There lias been a lull in the retail trade, which as lookcd
for, alter the rush of the holiday trade, butone good sign is that the
shelves have been pretty well cleared of winter stocks.

The month lias not pas.d without its quota of failures. One of
the hargest was the whclesale house o(Parker & Popham, Montreal,
with liabilitaes of 578,ooo. The inn lad been in hard luck, six of
their supply houses having recently had lasses by fire, and they,
theniselves, meeting with the same misforiune.

They had a Good Time.

The Toronto Custon Cutters' Association lad a merry time an
one of McConkey's elegant ditting rooms on the evening of Thurs.
day, Feb. 5th, the occasion beng their second énnual dinner. Presi-
dent Burton, occupied the chair, and Mr. B. Saunders ir., the vice-
chair. Among the gucests were representatives from the whnlesale
dry goods houses. The toast last was brief, comprising " The Queen";
" Kindred Societies" responded ta by Mr. J. W. Chceseworth; "Our
Guests" responded to by Mr. H. A. Taylor and Ald. Score; and "The
Wholesale Houses" responded ta by Mr. J. Muldrew of McMaster
& Co. During the evening songs, duets and quartettes enlivened
the proceedings, those taking part being Messrs. J. Woods, J. Milnte,
J Thompson, A. L. E. Davis, and E. Dwyer. "Everything was
lovely and the 'goose' hung high." Messrs. D. O'Brien and B.
Saunders jr., formed the commaittee ta whom the success of the bau-
quet was due.

Fantastic Fuil Dr ess.

A beautifully printed circular lias been issued by a New York
tailor in which he describes the long talked about innovation in even-
ing dress, which he declares lias at last become an accomplished
fact. The coat is described of a dark blue twill, waistcoat of white
embroidered satin, and trousers of a beautiful shade of lavender A
society observer says that no such remarkable combination of gar.
ments has yet been seen on any one. The man who lias the courage
to appear in such a f.nciful dress in Canadian society circles should
have his nane handed down ta posterity like the famous Beau
Brunmmel.

.tISLFD liV Sli.ARITY OF SOUND.

Customer-" Sixty-five dollars ? That's an awful price for a plain
business suit for a man that pays cash on delivery."

Tailor-" Cash on dehîvery ? Yoi uamsunderstood me, sir. I said
$34.7i."-Exchange.

WHlAT HE IS FITTED FOR.

"Do you forget, sir, that you are ta be in the next world what
you are fitted for in this ?"

'" Reawly ?" said Chappie. "Then l'Il be a suit of clothes, I
fawncy."-New York Herald.

TUE REASON WAV.

lssac-" I dells you, mine frent, dese goats dat I sells for den
dollars got twelve dollars ta make."

Custoner-" But how can you afford to sell thei and lose money
on thean ?"'

Issac-" Ah, mine frent ' You sec I sells zo many of dem.". -
Harvard Lampoon.
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WE want the
members of the
different Com.
mercial Travel-
lers' Associa-
tions ta clearly

understand that we freely and ungrudgingly
place our columns at their disposai for the
interchange of opinions, and for the discus-
sion of questions of general interest ta the
fraternity. Any personal or general items
will also be .elcomed. Now gentlemen,
don't be backward in sending in your con-
tributions. When you have a few moments
ta spare after hustling for orders and writing
your firm, send a note, with any news or
ideas you nay have came across, ta the edi-
tor. Secretaries of Associations night also
keep us posted on items that come under
their immediate observation. We hope that
every commercial traveller will take a per-
sonal interest in this department of our
paper.

TAKE NOTE.

The attention of commercial travellers in
the dry goods and alied trades is specially
asked to the circular which accompanies this
number. It explains itself.

SHOW YOUR CERTIFICATES.

A large number of the members of the
Commercial Travellers' Associations, espec-
ially among the aider ones, take strong ex-
ception ta ticket clerks asking then ta show

4heir certificates. In conversation with Mr.
Orr, second vice-president of the Toronto
association on this subject, he strongly ein-
phastzed the advisab'lity of every traveller
cheerfully acquiescirg in ibis request when
made. He pointed out that the mere fact of
the traveller being granted the certificate,
bearing certain privileges, laid upon him the
obligation of presenting such certificate
without the necessity of being asked ta do
so. Another thing to be considered was the
fact that bystanders on hearing a traveller at
the ticket office calling out bis number with-

out showing bis certificate, might,
and possibly do, take advantage of

the travellers' privileges by giving a number
without detection. Besides, it is a part of
the ticket clerk's duties ta ask for produc.
tion of these certificates, and no man
should be blamed, but rather praised, for per.
forming his duty faithfully. Mr. Orr is
very seere in bis strictures upon aider
members of the Association being guilty
of this practice as they thereby show a bad
example for the younger members ta follow.
He states that he personally knows ofin-
stances where this bas been takingadvantage
of by non-members and he thnks, in view of
the privileges and courtesies extended by the
transportation companies ta the fraternity,
every member should be willing and anxious
ta further their interests and comply with
their reasonable conditions. It is ta be hoped
that there will be no necessity for calling
attention to ibis matter again.

OlITUARY.
Mr. Charles E. Stevens, a well known

commercialtraveller,died at Manitou Springs,
Colorado, on January 19th. He was in his
manhood but fell a victim ta that relentless
disease, consumption. His young wife was
with him and helped ta soothe his dying
moments. She came with the remains ta
Toronto, and the funeral tank place from the
residence of the deceased's father mn that
city ta Mount Pleasant Cermetery on Sunday
the 25th. As an evidence of the respect in
which the deceased was held, the funeral
was attended by a large numbe- of the
members of the Commercial Travellers'
Association and of Zetland Lodge, A. F &
A. M. No. 376 G. R. C., of which the de.
ceased was a member.

Thomas G. Raîston, a commercial travel-
ler of St. John, dropped dead ai Chatham
Junction, N. B., Friday morning, Feb. 6th.

TIHEIR NEW QUARTERS.
The Commercial Travellers' Association

cf Canada is now ensconced in its new head-
quarters, 51 \ onge Street, Toronto, a des-
cription of which was given in our last issue.
The roors occupied by Sectetary Sargant
present a most comfoi table and cheerful ap-
pearance. The furnishng of the other
rooms is mot yet completed, but whea that

C' acccimplished the fratermty
will have for business and recrea-
tion a suite of rooms that each

and aIl will have cause to look upon with
pride and pleasure. May every success at-
tend the Association in its new headquarters
is our earnest wish.

FREIGIT TRAINS.
While waiting at a wayside station on the

Grand Trunk the other day a R EVtEW re-
presentative got into conversation with an
intelligent railway official. The long spell
between trains was talked about, the scribe
complaining that as he could have done his
business in the village in half an hour it was
a serious loss of time ta him ta have ta wait
five or six hours before lie .ould get a train.
" Why" aid the railway man "don't you men
who are almoet cor..tantly on the road make
an application ta the superintendent for the
privilege of riding on freighit trains ? I ani
sure it would be granted and would be a
great boon ta you. Now two freight trains
pass here before the next passenger train
comes and you could save considerable time
by travelling on onc of them." The railway
officiai was not far wrong. Any one zarrying
light baggage could jump on a freight train,
and be taken ta the next station very handily
without interfering in any way with the rules
and regulations of the radlway company.
Would il not ue a help ta -:ommercial trael.
lors in many instances.,

TRAVEI.LERS' TAXED.

Some years ago the municipalities of Three
Rivers, Que., the city of Quebec, and St.
John, N. B., imposed a tax upon visiting
commercial travellers but they were forced
ta repeal it. The nunicipality cf Victoria,
B. C. lias stepped into the arena r.nd imposed
a tax of $5o upon every commercial traveller
before hc can do any business in that city.
The Board of Trade has asked for the repeal
of the tax and will no doubt be successful.
It s a poor rule that doesn't work both ways
and if the travellers of the wholesale bouses
in Victoria weretaxed by othler municipalties
in like manner, wculd their principals not be
the first to make a vigGrous kick and de-
nounce the tax as a most unjust and iniqui-
tous measure?

Its provialons are remarkable. as can but he
iotorlous Lou Sessions. tlen a .Senator ne

legislaturea, for. l'o the ghost, of 11anquo, -Il.
dinrhim. Such a law innkes no allowance for
flouso it. was taken frin their bands. Then
The law cannot, Lvido personal and prirate
tion of the property detmycd."
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Mutual Bonefit.

Life is so uncertan ta this busy, hustling
world of ours that il becoies a solemn duty
to every lan who lhas other' dependant up.
on hit for support not ta leave them totally
unprovided for ta case of lits death. Alany
men do tint trait vainous causes save any.
thing out of tiheir earnings, and when the
dread stummons arrives their familes fnd
tiiemnselves ta a position that need not be
descrbed A man who could bc guity of
surt condurt, considering the various ways
in wl-hich it can bc avoided through file in-
surance. ts not wnrthy of the nane of man.

Alwnys : enly abve ta lite best nterests of
their meibers. the varnus oommerrnil
Travellers' Assoaantions in Canada have tm-
augurtned lite insirana e schemes M hich have
proved most successful The iembers
themselves have also iully recognsed the ob-
ligations mcunbetnt upon thei and have
started mutuai benefit schteimes which
are ta a itnost flourishng contliiohî We
propose tn this issue ta devote soie at-
tentinn ta these schenes. as we are fully
iipressed witi the fart tait every con-
Inercial traveller should, whether marred
or single, support then losallu, and they
can best do so by becoming miembers.

It was tn Marci. 88t, that a special
meeting was held ta Toronto ai whirh si
wa. decided ta forn the "Caimner<îal
Traellets' Mutual Bienefit Sortery " The
orignator of this humiane «çhuemie was the
late Mr. Lewis Samuel. nf çamiuel, lien-
jamim & Co., Toronto, who was honored
by beng elected the first President of lthe
Souet) That sear an Act of incorpora-
tic n as applied for, the iembers named
ta the charter heng I ewqs Sanuel.
William Chrstie, Warnng Kennedy. John
F Ellîs, W G hi Lowe, John Zimmer-
ian, Robert Edaitmson, John Burns. W
P Garvin, E. R Poohe, R Il Lnton, R.
S. T Dau idson. James Sargant. of To-
ronto, Adani Brotwn. E A d alley, of laliii
ton The Act of Incorporation sas passed
ta January. ,882 The srirety begar. wîth a
coimpartivcl siall memibershîp, the death
bencit bemg onlv $roo, but îî qurckly gr-w
un populanty and temiibership and the by-
laws were amiended providing for the pay-
ment of a defînîte sumtî upon earh ceriuficate

$.ooo thuit cerrarnl4 was more salis-
factor- than the ordnary systei of so much
per r apita Thîs suii has been paid ta the
benetitarie of de< ease-d inembers for the
past seven years Another progresuase fea
ture vas introduied in estcndmng the bene-

ts of the so ers ta whoilesale ierchants
and manufacturers and their salesmiie' and
c Ierks on e-qual ternis wihl the origin a imem-
bers Up ta date neariy $-o.ooo has been
paad to beneficianes at a smnal average cost
to the niemhers. tmîakîog it about as t heap a
s.heme of lige nsurance as there is ia exist-
ence. The only expenses are for the Sec re
tçtr3 office, the Prestdent avd Trustees giv
mig their seruiaCs gratuitously There are

no canassers to pay, every member being
expected ta helip the Secretary ais nucli as
pîssib!e tm inrreasmitg the meinbersiip.
which has now reaclied over 1,700. L.ast
year St 2,Mo0 i death clains was paid and
$2,ooo reserved for two other claims for
wvhici the necessary papers had not been
Giled, but notwithstandng this heavy cal of
$i4,oocn une year,the reserve fund ainounts
to nearhy Si 3.000. and ai the close of the
vear there wsas a balance of over $t.:o at
the credit of Ge-teral Expense Ac couti.

Any person in snund health betweer, iS
and So years of age may apply for memiber
siip. and if ai cepted has to pay an admission
fee of $2 and a sinali fee for iedical exam-
ination. rie graduated table of assess-
ments is as follows:-

AGEî AT ENTRv
Under 2s years Si to
25 years and under 30 ycars i 20

30 " " 35 1 i 35
15 40 1 50

40 " 45 1 7'
45 " 50 - 2 00

rite annual dues to imeet expenses are

Mtr W Atitlt K ENNIEDY. Trexiiitrer.

only $:. The iverage yearly cost for $ 1,ooo s
59. ta, a very trfling ainount, consideritng the
benefit to be ultimately derived froin its pay
ment There are no restri tions upon certi.
ficate liolders travelling in the United States,
British Provinces and Europe, exceptîng ta
times of war.

The advantges ta be obtaned by this
mode of insurance need tnt be cominented
upon, and they should appeal to the common
sense of every intelligent persan It inay be
pointed ou ?hat the Commercial Travellers'
Mautual Benefit Society is the only society of
ils kind an Canada which is not only mncor-
parated by Act of Parhament, but %i, bcensed
bv the Dominion Government and is under
the superssion of the Department of Insur-
ance tc Otta"a, whirh formts a guarantec of
its stabiîlty

Two important clauses im the By-laws are
as follow s

17 Any niember who does not pay to the
Secretary the amount of the assessment

within forty days froin the date of such
notice shall forfeit his membership, and the
certificate issued ta lin shall thercupon be
coime and be null and void, and of no cfect

(a) Every such persun nay agan becone
a member upon paynent of ail arrears, fur.
nishing a new iedical certificate and such
other cvidence of good heaith as shall be
satisfact.ry ta the President and obtaining
lis approval mn writng, which approval shali
operate as a revival of the certificate.

(b) Nu forfetture shail be waived in any
case by payient after the expiration ci the
said forty days or by any action or notice, of
or tram the Secrelary, or other officer of the
Society without full comphance with the
foregong and obtaiming the approv.l of the
President as aforesaid.

(c) Non-payment of the annual fee on or
before the tst day of Mareh in each year,
shall operate as a forfeiture as in the case of
default mn payment of an assessnent, and re-
admission shall onily be secured by fuli coin-
piance with the provisions of this By-law.

a i. Should any -nember in respect ofwhose
death any benetit is claimed have been per-

sonally engaged in transportation of
highly inflammable or explosive sub-
stances or tm any extra hazardous occu-
pation or shal hive entered any inilitary
or naval ser ice whatsnver (except the
militia when not in actual service), or
shall die ta consequence of a luel, or
of the violation of the laws of any nation,
state or provmnce, or sh.al- becoie so
far intemperate as to seriously or per-
manently impair his health or induce
delirium tremens, or ta case the answers
and declarations made ta the applica-
tion for membership shail be found in
any respect untrue ta any matter ma-
terial ta the contract, then the certificate
issued ta him as such membet shall be
nuil and void, and in every such case
the Society sl.dl nit be ai ail hable
thereunder or unier the provisions of
these Ily-laivs.

The followmg gentlemen are the
past presidents of the Society ;- Lewis
Samuel, John ' Ellis, W. G. H. Lowe,
and R. L Patterson.

The present offiters are President,
los. Bonnck ; Vice-President, James
Greenficld ; Treasurer, Warrng Ken-
nedy; Trustees for Toronto, T. M.
Bayne, Robert Crean, Thos. Dunnet,

W. B. Dack, H Goodnan, W H. Lailey,
Hector Lamont, Joseph Taylor, S. R
Wickett ; Trustees for Hamilton, Wn.
Bremner and E. A. Dalley.

Mr. W G. H. Lowe, a past president of
the Society, is the Sec retary,whohas earned
for himself the respect oi every member by
his admirable conduct of its affairs.

It is surprisng ta us, tm view of the very
small annual outlay, that every commercial
traveller, young or oid, and every salesnian
in a w&hoIesaIe house, is not a member of the
Mutual lienefit Socrety. The business is ad-<
mirably nanaged, being under the super-
vision of two of themost competent actuanes
in the Domin.on. The members have every
reason ta feel proud of its success, and it is
safe ta say that no other society of its knd
has such a thoroughly devoted ane enthusi-
astic mniembership. Every membet takes a
personal prde in furtherimg its interests, and
we trust the day is not far distant when ail
wno are eligible will have their names in-
scnbed on the roll of membership.

THE DN'1 GOODS RTEVIW li printed ror
the Plublisher ly The J. I. McLean Co. t'd),
lrinterx andl 1'u1tt,iheers,J WetlingtonSt. 'est.
Toronto. who muake a specttalty of Mgh-claas
muaguaine priatingr.
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THE CANADIAN Qu.Y GOODS REvuEW is
4 the latest trade journal launched upon the

stonny sea of journalista. It is a bright,
newsy,-20page paper, containing portraits
of well-known travellers and nuch,useful in.
fonnation for t'he class in whose irterests it
is published. Its special department will bc
hats, caps and furs, millinery and clothing.
Publication will .be monthly and the sub.
scription 5i per year. Mr. Charles Morrison
is editor and'businessnianager.-The Globe,
Toronto.

DRY GQODS is the name of a new trade
paper which has entered' the fdeld of jour-
nalism, with Toronto as it*hcadquarters. Its
first issue is just'to handand-if it is a criter.
ion, is certainly deserving of support, the
make up, repding matter, .etc., being tip top.
A special feature, which no doubt will receive-
considerable attention froi the "boys of the
road," is a supplement devoted solely to the
interests cf ·commercial travellers. If:they
tell all their stories in its pages, it should
furnish some racy and interesting reading.-
The Gazette, Montreal.

The first number of-TtE CANADI ANDRY
Goons,.ATsCAPS ANDFURS, MILLINERY
AWND CLOtiHiNG REvIEw, a monthly pub.
ii!,hed in Toronto in the interest of these
trades, is to-hand, Itis a veiy creditable
production iii every respect,. and if it keeps
up to the high ständàrd as shówn by the
first number it will become a popularjoirnal
with the tradeS indicated- It is safe to say
that as atrade journal.it bas few equals and
no-superior. The'matter is instructive and
intéresting to its ,réaders, vious points.of
importance. to the -trades being dealt with.
it is under the editorial súpervision of Mr.
Chàrles Morrison,.who .as for ü any years
been connected with the :press-inthis city,
and for severalyears occupied the city. edit.
oc's -chair of the Mail.-The Empire, To.
ronto.

A tribute at once to the power of the press
and to the- enterprise of: the modern coin-
Mzercial worldisihle large number o.fjotirnals
throughout the country which are devoted
exclusively to the interèsis of various Unes of
bsiness. The latest.of these is.THE CANA-

.DIAN DtRYGOODS REVIEW. .lt is a twenty
page monthy, and devoted to tht trade in
drygoods, h'ats,. caps, furs, millinery and
cloIthing. Anoel-feature is.à .department
for the commercial travelers of the trade.
The-abiity with: which the various depart-
Ments are.hmndled convinces the reader o
the. capabilty of the.editor. The wor is
executéd iá the printe's.bertstyle. A good

.........

effect is produced by the employment of a
number of vignets. It is published by TitE
DR YooOna REViEw Company, of whi;r.h Mr.
J. B. McLean is president. Mr. Charles
Morrison is editor-in.chief and business
n'aaager. The Vorld doubts not that a pros.
perous and useful carcer is before it.-The
'World, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN DRY GOODS REviEw is
oni. of the most recent applicants for popular
favor that has bowed froin its Toronto
rostrunm to a Canadian audience. it came into
being with the new year, and it promises to
make visits to its friends-as regularly as the
nonths roll by. Beingthe organ of.the
Canadian dry goods, bats, caps- and furs,
hnillinery and clothing trades, as.we are told,
we wull be disappointed il in the future the
air is not redolent of the music that shquld
emanate froi such an instrument, telling all
that there is to be told regarding the trades
in question. But there can be no susoicion
of doubt regardi'g the-torie and quality of
this org , nor of the-sweetness of its nusic,
when it is remembered.that JohnnyIcLean,
as president of-the company, turns the crank,
or blows. the bellows, and Charlie Morrison,
aCeditor, presîdes:at the Singer board and
produces the fluent notes. The trade should
be proud of the IÈVIEw.--Canadian Mn1ia.
facturer.

A new nonthly his come to. hand,,which
will be hailed with pleasure·by-the dry goods
and associate trad-s, in the shape of the
CANADIAN DRY GoODs REVIEw. As-the
îtile page indicates, thîs handsomely-devised
twenty-page journal .is 'the organ of-the dry
goods, hatsicaps, and furs, and millinery and.
clothing.trades. The -REVIE is nebIly
gotten up, well and -clearly printed, and it'
arrangement is all that couldlbé desîred. It
is very complete, having something.to say of
interest in all departments, not only to those
actively engagéd in tht trade, bz •dso to the
general public. When it is stair "tat the
éditorial ianagement is' under the pérsorial
supervision-of. Mr. Charles Morrison, whose
experience n- this field has been large-and
varied,.it will not be.necessary to assurethe
trade tihat it has come to stay. Its success
is already assured. The prominent retailers
throughout the Dominion:.have entered cor.
diàlly into the scheme, and. dóubtless the
confidence of the trade in general. will. be
quickly secured. The plienomenal.growth
of sucb trade journals in the United States
is the best evidence of the necessity for.such
a mediui- between the manufacturer, whole.
saler, -and retailer. The intention of the
publishers is.to.make the journal.a. medium

of valuable ifformation between the buyer
and seller, and to keep them informed In
matters concernng their welfare. The first
number is carefully and attractively prepared,
and, as stated in the salutation, it bas pro.
bably no superior in this respect. Mr. J. .
McLean is the publislier.-Toronto Daily
Mail.

Our compliments to Mr. Morrison. Ve
have received the first nunber of the CANA-
DiaN DRY GooDs REviEW, and'fitid it a
welcome looking addition to the field of trade.
journalism. It is stylishly printed, carefully
edited, and ouglt to be heard from for a long
time to come. It is.published at 6 Welling-
ton street west, Toronto, Canada. Charl's
Morrison is the editor and business manager.
-The Amencan Carpet and Upholstery
Tradé, Philadelphia.

The initial numberofT HE CANAiAN Day
GOODsREVIEW is to hand, and is in every-
way worihy of the importatit tiade it proposes
to reprusent. The dry goods trade has -of
late been about the only oneinCanada.thit,
bas ùot been specially represented byatiradi
journal, and the REViEw will in reality then.
fore fill the conventional" long felt want"
that has her:tofore brought so many journals
mto-existence. Its first issue is a very elegant
productiondtioth as to literary matter and
typographically, and if its promoters can keep
it. up to its present high standard theyshould
redeive the hearty support of the 'Canadian
dry goodstrade generally. The subacripIon
price hasbeen placed at the very lòw figure.
of Si perýyear.-The Trader, Toronto.

With the dawnof 1891, THE CANADIAtN
DRY GeoDs REVIÈW, a monthly publication.
of twenty pages ,devoted to the ihiterests of
the dry-goods,,bats. caps, fuis, niillinery.and-
clothing trades, makesits bow foi >çpular
favor. The, initial number.has reached.this
odice, and typographically is one of the znót
artistic ventures in trade journalism.coming
under our observation. THi DRY GoODS'
REvIEW-Comrpany-J.,B. McLean, President
and Charles Morrison,-Editor and Manager
-of Toronto, Canada, are. the publishers.
In its special field our.Canadian ypung·frieni
must be a power for good. Its "Näuatory
couched as- st is in. ínodest- language, is &n
evidence that the Editor realizes fuIly the -ré
sponsibility of his position. His articles.are
well written. In the bonds of UReciprocity,11
we extend to him.the hand of fillowship, and
hope that the mission Of, the REVIL may
be for aUftime -commensurate with' the hîgh.
degree of ment of which it:gives.promise at.
its birth-the best wish we, can offer. N. J.
Tiade Review.
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WNoX, JV[ORGAN & GoY
Wholcsale D~ry Goods Importers,

HIE-IÂlN, h;rON, 011-,1.

'E1S ' LITS 1,0r Spring %%vIth LIS have heen x'erxcneugn

.1n1C numbeci-s of rcj)dt, e)rdcrs, have I)Ccf cbld <)li which

aod irc .)SelilIt( stock,
b)aihinces o>f custemelrs, <rdurs arc l)ciflu iLid aisidc ieningII( CeMpiction.

Owifl) te the shairp ricin Celored Cettens.ý, frcsh orders nust -,idvance
1 O'r. \\e trust, hmwever. tli*Lt [liclarg numk1,ýr o frnd t) whomf wve
have sehi. l-vv tAkn iîdv.intag(- ef the M rkt nd \\.Il] rea.-lize increased
prefits on their staples. Let m; remînd them tha-,t Hamilton is thce best
Point te b>u\ hrig and Gettenadcs, as It is xx ithin ;in heurs dstnc of

six Cotton Mls

I ETEROR 1)ES havincru crae our tiade much during- the
past fcw- der.crs mec bout goedsdcns more cavre. MIR. A4 IEN.

j: NL-\ < N.xvwho a K:hcniseiac \vwi tis,, business duri thc lst
tw'cnv Vcdrs. has, thL. chargc of ti.s dci>artment and xve hopc te further

incisiuslshcrchv.ý( mi [1 lu i iso sve the TRAVELLERS'
O)R I ) IF R S . ru .111(latx Ilc and r)m.tvshipped :
anId wu truslýt thç exraIttCIltîonI Il(\\ pai te thv dctaIIls, of this Y
illest îînp orta.nt odIL]artinunt \\111ruui in i arue ohr. f xour

I)rdurs liin LI( d vuith us. Stock fully assorted now. .

Tweeds, Tai lors' Tri mmrigs ai-d Cents' Furnish-ings, IPrints and Dress Goods, Laces and Ernbroideries,
Hosiery and Parasols.


